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HARRY W. HAYWARD REPORTE» 

KILLED IN ACTION
PRETTY HOME WEDDING.

THE EUROPEAN WARr GRAVES-BLENKHORN.
An exceptionally pretty home wed

ding took place at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. W. Graves, on Tuesday 
morning, July 11th., at 10 o’clock 
when their elder daughter, Ena 
Elizabeth, became the bride of Mr. 
Sidney Blenkhorn of Canning.

The house was very prettily decor
ated for the occasion. The colour 
scheme in the dining room was pink 
and white, the effect being carried out 
in clover, roses and daisies, while 
potted plants and roses were used in 
the parlour with an arch of daisies 
and ferns, from which suspended a 
white bell, and under which the 
ceremony was performed.

Rarely does a bride present a mote 
attractive and winsome appearance 
than did Miss Graves as, gowned in 
a dainty dress of white silk crepe de 
chene, with bridal veil caught up 
with lilies of the valley, she entered 
the room leaning on the arm of her 
father who gave her away. The wed
ding march was skilfully played by 
Mrs. G. C. Warren.

The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. G. C. Warren, the single ring 
service being used, after which re
freshments were served to the im
mediate friends and relatives of the 
contracting parties who were present.

The bride was the recipient of 
many useful and handsome presents 
at a shower glved Pt the Baptist Par
sonage on the T 
vious, and also 
gifts making a collection of silver, 
cut glass, china and linen, besides 
several substantial gifts of money 
which evinced the popularity of the 
bride and the esteem in which she 
and the groom are held.

The happy couple showered with 
rice and confetti, boarded the east 
bound Bluenose for a trip to Mon
treal and other Canadian cities fol
lowed by the good wishes of a host of 
friends. The travelling suit of the 
bride was of navy blue serge with hat 
to match.

Was a Member of an Alberta Regiment 
Which Had Been Decorated 

for Bravery.Russians Continue to Drive Back the Teutons, Capturing 
Large Quantities of Ammunition

PETROGRAD, July 10, via London—*The Russian forces advancing in 
Volhynia towards Kovel are crossing the River Stokhod at various points, 
closely pressing the Teutonic forces opposing them, says today’s War Office 
statement.

-"The pSSsage of the river is being accomplished under serious difficulties. 
Thp official communication says that the crossings of the river have in most 
cases been destroyed by the opposing armies. Throughout theavhole line, on

Hot Biscuits for Breakfast A telegram from the Militia De
partment at Ottawa received at 
Bridgetown on Monday morning,
July 10, gives the report that Pte " 
Harry Webb Hayward was killed in 
action on June 27th.

Mr. Hayward was 36 years old and 
only son of the late Gilbert Hayward 
of Fredericton Junction, N. B. He 
spent a few years at Acadia College. 
Came to Bridgetown in 1910 and 
carried on a gent’s furnishing bnsl- 
iness. Later he went West and in 
February 1915 enlisted in a regiment 
from Edmonton, Alberta.

Pte. Hayward sailed for England 
June 3rd, and went to France Octo
ber 9th, and has been in active ser
vice ever since.

His wife, who was Miss Dora B. 
Jlersereau, is now in Bridgetown 
with her sister Mrs. J. W. Peters, and 
has ,been very anxious as he has 
been in all of the imp^hnt engage
ments in the past few months. His 
Battalion was brigaded with the Prin
cess Pats and others in the 8th Bri^_ 
gade.

A few weeks ago the Colonel of 
i his regiment received the distinguish- 
| ed service medal for his battalion, and 
! in Mr. Hayward's last letter tcf his 

wife received July 5th, he said, that 
after the big drive of June 3rd, the 
Colonel said, “Boys we were decorat
ed for bravery before, but this timer * 
we have covered ourselves with glory/

During ten months of active ser
vice he had only received a slight 
wound. A shrapnel burst near him, 
one piece went through the sleeve of 
his tunic, Another through the pant 
leg, and a third through his puttee and 
just rested agMnst the bone of his 
leg. He removed it himself; took his 
own field dressing and a comrade 
dressed it for him. Later the doctor- 
ordered him to the hospital tor fear 
of blood poisoning. He only remain
ed there a few days, then went back 
to the front.

Beside his wife there are left to 
mourn, his sister, Miss Myrtle Hay
ward, household science instructor of 
Claresholm, Alberta, and a step
mother Mrs. Gilbert Hayward of 
Bridgetown.

The Monitor extends its sympathy 
to the bereaved ones.

x.

i. * Only a few minutes to make 
and bake with the use of Royal 
Baking Powder, which insures 
superior quality and wholesome
ness.
Light and flaky, with crisp,1 

brown crust, broken apart and ^ 
spread with butter, marmalade 
or jam, they are delicious and 
appetizing.

i both sides of the front, aviators made numerous flights. In-the region of the 
Choubinsky Canal, east of the confluence of the Nieman and the Beresina, ourf

artillery brought down a German areoplane. The pilot and mechanic 
made prisoners. A group of at least ten aeroplanes attached Molodechno#and

t on fire. Near the villages of 
i the left Jbank of the Stokhod, 
man prisoners at these points. 

Kiselin and Zubilno the enemy attempted a surprise attack but was

were

dropped forty bombs which set the hay d< 
Svidniko, Stariy Mossor and Novy Mossor, 
lively fighting is progressing. We took_J 
Betwe
put to flight.

e total number of prisoners taken by General Kaledines from July 4 to 
July 8 is 341 officers and 9,143 unwounded soldiers, tie also captured ten pieces 
of artillery, 48 machine guns, 1U bomb-throwers, 7,930 rifles, 62 limbers and 
depots of engineering materials. These figures must be added to those given in 
the communication of July 8, which included 300 officers, 12,000 men and 45 
pieces of artillery. p

On the Galician front there was a particularly intense artillery action on 
both banks of the Dniester. In the Dvina 
offensive southeast of Lake Sventen, but was repulsed and thrown back into his 
trenches. East of Baranovichi, in the region of the village of Odochawschi, the 
Germans launched a counter attack, which bsoke.down under our artillery and 
infantryfifo—

Tl
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ROYAL r the enemy undertook an

BAKING POWDER French Troops Continue Their Onward March
PARIS, July 10—In a brilliant attack the French have carried Hill 97, a 

height which dominates the Somme south-east of Blaches, according to the official 
statement issued by the French War Office tonight. The text of the statement 
follows:

barsday èvening pre
received many otherAbsolutely Pure 

Made from Cream of Tartar 
Contain* No Alum

“North of the Somme, the day passed quietly. South of the river we made 
some progress in the region betwean Biaches and Barleux. In the neighborhood » 
of Biaches we captured a field fort where a detachment of the enemy still main
tained themselves. We took 133 prisoners of which ten were officers.” —-

PARIS, July 10—The taking by the French of the Biaches village, on the 
bank of the Somme opposite Ste. Radegonde, the principal suburb of Peronne, 
was accomplished in about an hour and a half. A French Lieutenant, who 
took part in the assault, described the action as follows: “About noon word 
came for the divisions to keep ready, and at one o’clock our soldiers advanced 
to the attack fl»along -the -front from Sormont 
The fitst German line was passed almost without fighting, so effective had the 
preparatory bombardment been, but when we entered Biaches at ten minutea 
after two we found every house organized as a fort and supplied with a number 
of machine guns. Qur artillery, however, by its accuracy and power destroyed 
these defences, though it still left cellars and caves full of enemies.”

On rush of the FoesTERES OCR FIERCEST BATTLE 
SINCE LOOS

everything they had in gun-power, 
from heaviee to trench-mortars, on 
this one line of trenches from Hooge 
to Lie Ypres-Comines Railway, flung 
forward a dense barrage of shells to 
prevent the Canadian supports from 
going up, whipped the roadways be
hind with shrapnel, and extended 
their fire zone as far as the ruins of 
Ypres and Vlamertingiie.

Princess Pat’s Again 
In the trenches just south of Hooge 

were the Princess Patricia's Light In
fantry. and with some battalions of 
the Royal Canadian Regiment south 
of them, some of the Canadian Mount
ed Rifles (who have long been dis
mounted) and units from another 
Canadian Division at the extreme end 
of their line of front. It was these men 
who had to suffer the great tempest of

farm to Belloy-en-Santerre.The bombardment continued with
out a pause for five hours, by which 
time most of our front trenches had 
been annihilated. At about a quarter- 
past one the enerov's guus lifted a 
little, and through the dense smoke- 
clouds which made a solid bar across 
No Man’s Land appeared a mass of 
German infantry. They wore their 
packs and full field kit, as though 
they had come to stay.

“They all looked big fellows to me,” 
said a Canadian boy who was in the 
front trench when they appeared.

Perhaps they expected 
lived in the British trencheSr 
was a reasonable idea, but wrong. 
There were brave men remaining 
there, alive and determined to fight.

Canadians Again Prove Heir Splendid 
courage in the “Bastion”

HYMENEAL /
(By Philip Giggs)

With The British Armies in the 
iField June 8.—The attack on the Cana
dian front of the Ypres salient, be
ginning on the morning of June 2, and 
still being held in check by great gun 
fire, is a battle more fierce and bloody 
than any action in which we have» 
taken part since Loos. The full brunt 
of it has fallen upon the Canadian 
divisions, and the unforgettable cour- 

; age, and self-sacrifice of the Western 
men who fought in the second battle

____ "of Ypres thirteen months ago has been
repeated— on a greater scale.

Yesterday I spent some hours with 
the Canadian officers and men who
faced the fire of the German batteries rising a little from Sanctuary Wood 
who saw the enemy come over their on the left to Observatory Ridge and 
pyapets and helped to thrust back the Mount Sorel on the right. Behind them 
assault of the columns forcing their were other bits of woodland known 
way forward through the broken as Zouave Wood and Maple Copse, 
woods of Maple Copse toward Zille- Although many of the trees here 
beke Lake. These men had been hold- were scarred and slashed by shell fire 
ing their ground for forty-eight hours from previous bombardments, and the 
under shell-fire more severe than any limbs of dead branches stretched out 
bombardment that has been seen upon nakedly, yet there was still 
our front êxcept at Vimy, and as I enough in the wood to be green with 
listened to their stories of the battle, foliage In Jane and to shelter men 
I stood in the presence of men who from the enemy’s observation. But 
had escaped from the very pits of that now, under the clash of shells which 
hell which has been invented by hu- came screaming into these coppices 

- man beings out of the earth’s chemis- trees fell in all directions, and 
try, and yet had kept their reason and branches were lopped off by bits of 
their courage and their pride of spirit, dying steel. The earth below them 
That was wonderful. opened up into great craters, as high
- One of these young Canadian offi- explosive shells burst 
cérs who had come out of the battle flinging up masses of soil, flattening 
showed me how a piece of shell had out breastworks, and scattering sana 
torn a great tatter in his tunic just be- bags into dust.
low the left shoulder, yet had not Canadians in the front trenches held 
scratched him. Yet the wonder of it on in the midst of the uproar. ‘They 
was not his escape, but the laugh he took it all," said one of the officers, 
gave as he thrust his hand through the and in, that phrase, spoken dimply byp 
hole. And the wonder of all of it is a man who was there too 
that the human creature can resist so great spirit of pride apu sacrificeT - 
much that is terrifying and be so little “Th^y took it all” and md not budge, 
scathed when the horror has passed, though the 'ïky seemed to be opening 
The Canadians haye suffered heavily^ above them and the earth below them, 
but the fighting quality of the troopsf General Williams and Cotonel Usher 
has not been hurt.

The enemy’s bombardment began 
suddenly, with one ^xiat crash of guns 
at half-past eight on Friday morning.
Generals Mercer and Williams had 
gone up to inspect the trenches at six 
o’clock in the morning. 

x It had been almost silent along the 
nes when the enemy’s batteries open

ed fire with one enormous thunder
stroke, which was followed by con
tinuous salvoes. The shells came from 
nearly every point of the compass 
north, east and south. The evil spell of naval
of the salient was over our men Lizzies,” skid one of the officers, 'and 
again. They were In an encircling fire, they came smashing through the trees 
as I have seen them at night when the in a horrible way. They were also fir
wide loop which puts an arc round ing a lot of tear shells—lachrymatory 
Ypres is illumined by the white light shells—which stung one’s eyes like 
of the flares. The Germans turned Cayenne.

COWLING-HEALEY
The Church of the Redeemer on Pine 

and 22nd Street, Niagara Falls, N. Y., 
was the scene of a very pretty wedding 
yesterday afternoon at 2.00 o’clock, 
when Miss Francis Healey of Nova 
Scotia, became tho bride of Mr. Chas. 
Cowling of this city. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev.John Sagar. 
The bride, who was given away by Mr. 
Fred Littlewood, was gowned in pink 
silk crepe de chine, and wore a white 
picture hat. She carried p. hoquet of 
pink carnations and was attended 
by Mrs. John Whittaker as matron of 
honor, who wore white embroidered 
voile with hat to match. Mr. Nathan 
Whittaker acted as heist man.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Whittaker, 1559 Pierce avenue, and 
about thirty guests were present. The 
tabl j was decorated with pink peonies 
and roses. In the evening the happy 
couple left for Toronto and other 
Canadian cities for ,a short wedding 
trip. The bride wore a blue tailored 
suit with hat to match. The bride
groom is well known in musical circl
es on both sides of the river.

(The bride is a daughter of Mrs. 
John Healey of this town.—Monitor.

Germans Making Desperate Attacks on British Positions
LONDON, July 10—After the sixth desperate attack this afternoon, the 

Germans succeeded in entering Trônes wood, according to the British official 
statement issued tonight. This was at the expense of very heavy casualties, 
the statement adds, and the fighting in the wood continues. The text reads :

“This afternoon, after the sixth desperate attack, the Germans succeeded in 
entering Trônes wood, at the expense of very heavy casualties. The fighting 
in the wood continues- Farther west we gained lodgment in xthe Mametz 
wood, where the enemy’s defence hitherto -had resisted well our 
also gained ground east of Ovillers ar.d La Boisselle. Yesterday Yhe Royal 
Flying Corps operated several successful bombing attacks against various 
detraining centres, ammunition depots and aerodromes. Numerous combats 
occurred in the air, as a result of which one German machine was destroyed and 
several others were driven to the ground in a damaged condition.”

RED CROSS CONCERTlat no one 
,nd it orts. We Through an oversight no mention 

was made in our issue of June 28th 
of the very enjoyable performance 
given here on June 27th by the Misses 
Grant«. Payne and Wilson, in aid of 
the Bridgetown Red Cross. Miss 
Helen Grant’s violin selections were 
rendered with feeling and very much 
appreciated, especially ‘The Coquette” 
the brightness and sparkle of which 
captivated her audience. Miss Marjorie 
Payne’s performance bn the piano 
could not be too highly praised. Her 
rendition of the beautiful "Valse d’ 
Juliette” and selections from Lemont, 
including the exquisite ‘Reverie d’ 
Armour” and “The Dancers” was very 
fine. Miss Belle Wilson is a young 
vocalist but all her selections served 
to show the quality of an exception
ally fine voice which is bound to make 
its mark. Her pure soprano, with 
high notes, clear and true as a bird’s, 
was heard to advantage in Tosti’s 
“Good Bye,” “A Lovely Night" and 
other favorites. We wish these talent
ed young ladies every success in their 
tour and hope the Red Cross 
benefit by their ability.

Although the order for retirement had 
the' enemy’s shells. Their line of j been given, single figures here and 
trenches "ran through wooded ground. there were seen to get over the broken 

parapets and go forward to meet the 
enemy half-way. They died to a man, 
fighting. It seemed iO me one of the 
most pitiful and heroic things of this 
war. that little crowd of men, many 
of them wounded, some of them dazed 
and deaf, stumbling forward to their 
certain death to oppose the enemy’s 
advance.

WAR BRIEFS-

Berlin, Ont., which discarded its 
German name and has. had so many 
new ones suggested, now proposes to 
call itself Kitchener.

The civic service men of Canadi 
are not slackers 3,424 men from the 
government service have enlisted, 544 
from Ottawa, 922 from the govern
ment railway system, and 1,958 from 
other employments.

Aeroplanes to the value of $40,000,- 
000 are reported to have been export
ed» from the United States to Europe 
during the past eighteen months, and 
shipments of the average value of $205- 
000 per week are stated to be going 
over at the present time.

The Alberta Conference of the Meth
odist Church has given 53 ministers 
and probationers, and the Saskatche
wan Conference 58. Some are chap
lains, but most are in the ranks. 
Three have been killed in action, and 
there have been other casualties.

Dr. Belaud, lately released from a 
German interment camp was former
ly Postmaster General in the Laurier 
Cabinet. He was in Antwerp at the 
time of its fall and preferred to remain 
and assist the wounded, rather than 
seek his own safety. He was then 
taken prisoner.

The steamer Gothland has '"jusfr left 
Montreal with 195,000 bushels of 
wheat; 8 carloads of flour, one car
load of condensed milk, representing 
a value of $255,000. She is loaded by 
the Belgiam Relief Committee and is 
the sixth ship sent to meet the needs 
of destitute Belgians by the same 
Committee.

One day recently New York sent 
munitions to Europe, valued at $26,- 
485,816. This broke all previous daily 
records..

Kilts are to be abandoned when 
new suits are needed. They are not 
suitable for the trenches. A distinc
tive hat will be given to these men.

Lieutenant Lawrence, a London
derry, Col. Co. boy, was called to 
Retrograde on important business. He 
is said to have invented a marvelous 
war machine for the British Govern
ment.

The body of General Mercer was 
found in a demolished dugout. He had 
been shot in leg and head. And decora
tions and buttons had been removed 
from his tunic. He has been buried in 
a military cemetery.

Two deserters at Truro lately were 
captured and given 3 months in jail. 
The military authorities thought this 
sentence too light, and two other de 
sorters have since been given 2 years 
in Dorchester Penitentiary.

Beware of parties begging funds to 
provide artificial limbs. Ample pro
vision is made by the Government 
both in England and Canada, for all 
the members of the C. E. F. who have 
suffered amputation.

The Kaiser has conferred the order 
of the Red Eagle on Captain Boy Ed 
whom he recalled at the request of 
President Wilson. The motto of this 
order is “sincere and faithful.” To 
confer an order with such a motto on 
such a man is a subversion of moral 
distinctions.

Mr. Rider Haggard says that the 
Province of Rhodesia in South 
Africa, has agreed to give half a mil
lion acres to the war veterans, and 
that Austria and New Zealand will 
do the same. He Is on the way to 
Canada, in the interest of similar 
colonization schemes.

;

life
Last Stroke of a Happy Warrior
From the network of trenches be

hind. not altogether smashed, there 
was time for men to retire to a second 
line of defence, if they were still un
wounded and had strength to go. An 
officer in command of one of these 
support companies brought several 
men out of a trench, but did not fol
low on. He turned again, facing the 
enemy, and was last seen— “a big, 
husky man,” says one of his comrades 
—as he fired his revolver and then 
flung it into a German’s face.

Near a place called Cumberland 
Dugout w^s a small square between 
the trenches and here Colonel Shaw, 
commanding a battalion of Canadian 
riflemen, collected a small party of 
his men and made a last stand against 
the enemy, who had-worked round 
through a gap in the rear and\ ad
vanced upon him. They fought it out. 
there each man with any weapo that 
remained to’him—a bSQiby a bayonet, 
a revolver or u( trench spade.
* Canadians called to Germans, dar
ing them to come on. There were 
fierce shouts louder than the cries of 
the wounded and the last groans of 
men who fell. The Germans were 
kept at bay for some time, but they 
flung their bombs into the square of 
men so that very few remained alive. 
When only eight were still fighting 
among the bodies of their comrades, 
these tattered and blood splashed 
men, standing there fiercely contemp
tuous of the enemy and death, were 
ordered to retire by the last officer 
among them.

«

FORMER GRANVMtf BOY MAKING 
H|S MARK

continually,
(From Brantford (Ont.) Expositior of 

June 23rd.)
may

The announcement that Mr. George 
L. Goodwin has resigned his position 
as general secretary of the Brantford 
Y. M. C. A. in order to accept an im
portant position at Washington, D. 
C., in the same line of work, will be 
received with great regret by all 
classes of Brantford’s citizens. It was 
the good fortune of the association 
to secure Mr. Goodwin’s services at a 
critical time in its history. He had 
much to do with the designing of the 
new association building and with 
seeing to the proper execution of the 
plans, and also with the reorganization 
of the association on an enlarged 
scale after thei present imposing struc
ture was occupied. The part he has 
played in making the local Y. M. C. A. 
of the utmost possible value during 
the war is of more recent history, 
while in almost every civic endeavor 
he has sought to lend a helping hand. 
(Mr. Goodwin is a son of the late 
Isaac Goodwin and a brother of the 
Messrs Harry Bartlett and Church 
Goodwin of Granville.—Monitor)

WORD FROM A WOUNDED SOLDIER
Mrs. D. Mosher received the follow

ing message from her son, Zenas 
Mosher:

“As I’m out of danger now, I’ll tell 
you about my wounds, 
were killed by the bursting of the 
shell that wounded me. I received 3 
wounds in left arm, 3 in right thigh, 
one in left knee, and one in left shoul- 
der^yit seems a miracle how I escap
ed with my life. But God is good. My 
left arm is numb and I may never 
have the use of it again, but otherwise 
I’m doing fine. Expect to- be walking 
around soon. The nurses are very 
good to me. We are used all right here. 
Every Friday there is a concert In 

• the hospital, and I’m carried out to it 
on a stretcher. If I’m not fit for ser
vice when I get around, probably I’ll 
be home by Christmas.

Pte. Mocher was wounded in France 
May 26th and is now in the Northum
berland Hospital, Gosforth, England.

We are proud to have one of our 
villagers nobly doing his bit for 
King and Country.

, lies a

Five men

„wpre last seen going into a deep trench 
tailed the Tube a few minhtes after 
the bombardment began. The tieneral 
I am told, was wounded slightly in 
the head. General Merces, who was 
also trapped by the sudden opening of 
fire, was seen later in the day—at 
one o’clock—with two other officers 
on the right sector of one of the Cana
dian brigades, holding the centre of 
the line. He was suffering from shell 
shock, and was deaf.

“The Germans were using a number 
s which we call ‘Silent

■ Wi<
% TALKING SHOP

"Hello, old man. Back from the 
front, a bit wounded I see.” Yes I 
got a bit of sharpnel in my roof, a 
scratch on one of my attic windows, 
and frost bite in my basement.” (He 
had left the building trade to join the 
forces.)(Continued on page 8) Keep Hurd’s Liniment fat the honse.. i
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HOD \M> (il N FOR JULYV7 A OMIT WEST INDIES TO ION- (|=3C 
FEDERATION.

1NGLISV1LLE
a The July issue of God and Gun is 

replete with material of interest to 
the sportsman, whether he be fisher
man, hunter, dog fancier, gun crank or 
what not. Bonnycastle Dale contribut
es the leading article “The Pursuit

July 10 19i1Children Cry for Fletcher’s Union Would Benefit Colonies and 
Canada, Says Harry J. Crowe.

Mr. John F. Hatt has returned from 
Worcester Mass., where he spent the 
past month.

Miss Nina Best is spending a few 
days at Woodville, Kings Co., 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. Best.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kniffin and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Veinot visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Beals recently.

Rev. Mr. Gates from Margaretville. 
preached very acceptably on Sunday 
the 9th inst. His address was based 
on 1 Cor. 3:9.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Beals and baby 
Harold, from Smith’s Cove, spent the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. M. Beals.

Miss Margaret Gates has returned 
from New Germany. While there she 
was the guest of her cousin Mrs. 
Feindel and her grandmother Mrs. 
Durling.

f,
8

mu July 10
Miss Flora Roop left on Saturday 

for Kentville to spend a couple 
months.

Mrs. Graves and Miss West of Ayles- 
ford are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
R. Beals.

Miss Maggie Lacy of Annapolis 
Royal, was a guest at the Central 
House last week.

Mrs. (Hon.) Hanbury-Lennox left on 
the 10th Inst for England to be absent 
for a couple of months.

Pte. John Doucette of the 85th Bat
talion. Kentville, spent Sunday with 
his brother, A. D. Doucette, Main St.

Mrs. Pauline Wright left last week 
for her home in Pictou. Miss Wright 
made many friends during her stay 
in Middleton.

(Toronto Mail and Empire) 
“Canada should eagerly embrace the 

opportunity now open to her In the 
British West Indies, whereby she can 
add to her territory In the temperate 
zone that which she lacks namely, 
tropical territory,” asserted Mr. Harry 
J. Crowe, who is well known in his 
native province of Nova Scotia and in 
Newfoundland as an advocate of clos
er Imperial union. In the course of an 
interview yesterday. Mr. Crowe cited 
declarations by newspapers in 
British West Indies in favor of the en
trance of those islands into the Cana
dian Confederation. He said that 
public feeling in Jamaica had changed 
since that colony rejected Canada’s 
offer of reciprocity in trade and he 
contended that both Canada and the

jm.

I
of «=• of the Maskinonge;" F. V. Williams 

gives a chapter in the adventurous 
life of a Seal Pup; Geo. H. Sarver re
lates an experience in which British 
Columbia sportsmen are attacked by 
grizzlies; Edward T. Martin describ
es a fight put up by a wild goose when 
attacked by a retriever. Other stories 
and articles in addition to the regular

theA•I

A "Jamaica now realizes that Canada 
in defeating the reciprocity pact with 
the United States in 1911, proved that 
the resources and trade of

dominating force in the United
Canada

were a
States, since the United States sub
sequently gave her practically all she 
offered in the reciprocity pact, with-

Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
* - has borne the signature or

’i
to «,«, for over 30 been mad„ „nder bl„ ^

wv; , ^ sonal supervision since its infancy#

«BsJsâsagggüga
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

departments are: Burns of Benweli, A 
Good Friday Visit to Jack Miner’s 

favors. Therefore, if Jamaica were to Preserve near Kingsville; Yachting in 
become a part of our Dominion, she 
need have no fear of being penalized tenderfoot 
by the United States, because that

)
tariffout demanding in return any

the
Cape Breton; Miseries of Fishing; A 

Lost in the Woods of 
Cloud’s Bay, Port 'Arthur, etc. etc. 
The July issue is a good one to tuck 
into the outer’s kit when setting forth 
on his vacation.

What is CASTORIA country is fully aware of our powers
Cw*ria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pac
cori?. Props and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
fon*-ins neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
K-ibct-me'1 Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 

Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
Sîs been if VSSSSt use for the relief of Constipation 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
r/torrbœa. Il regulates the Stomach and Bowels,, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother s I riciiu..

R. of retaliation.
“Jamaica will not have as 

bananas to sell the United States after 
the war and when union with Canada 
becomes an accomplished fact, for they 
are now preparing to put much of the 
land at present producing bananas 

cane cultivation,

man>

Miss Gwendolyn Phinney who has 
been teaching in the West for the last 
three years returned to her home last 
Thursday.

Mrs. Heftry Jacques and daughter ; July 7th.
Pauline left last week for Boston. ! 0n July 4th death visited the home ! an opportunity for the problems which 
where they will spend a few weeks of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Connell and arise after the war by reason of the
with Mrs. Jacques’ sister. claimed their little girl Julia, aged 1 influx of immigrants into the Domin- of a preference in the Mother Country bout lhree minutes walk from town.

Mr William Morris spent a few days year and 2 months. Deep sympathy is ion, the return of Canadian soldiers at the close of the war when itjs ex- Beautifully situated and would make
with his parents, Rev. W. H. S. Morris felt for tb**arents in their loss. The from the front and the stopping of op- pected Great Britain will change her ideal building lots. Sufficient for
and Mrs. Morris. He left last week to funeral se^fees were freld the follow- erations in munition factories. “We fiscal policy so as to favor the colon!- three lots. Splendid, drainage. Will
enjoy a camping trip in Ontario. ing day at the church conducted by should now endeavor,” he said, “to cs to a greater extent.

Those who knew Pte. Fred. Meisner Rev. H. G. Mellick. Mis» Muriel Banks open up new markets for our Indus
of the 112th Battalion during his sang very sweetly a solo “Baby’s only tries and the products of our soil, in
stay in Middleton last winter, will gone to sleep." The little white casket order to give employment to those
learn with regret of his death in Hali- was covered with beautiful flowers. workers who will be thrown on our
fax last Wednesday. A little cry in the night, hands as a result of thc stru^f e f°"

A clear sweet voice at even, ing on in Europe. The British West In-
But the little cry was just “Good Bye' dies would open a market represented 
She is waiting for you in Heaven. by about one million and three-quar

ters of consumers, and if British 
Guiana and British Honduras are* in
cluded, the number would exceed two 
million. Why should not these British 
possessions be secured to Canada thus 
assuring this large market for 
consumption of our Canadian pro
ducts?

“Australia and New Zealand have 
won tropical islands from the Ger
mans,’’ he said, “and when peace

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs West Indies would benefit by a freer 
Carmen Stoddart on the birth of a son exchange of their respective products. 
July 4th. Also to Mr. and Mrs. Prim- Mr. Crowe, who has just returned 

Whitman on the birth of a son. from Jamaica, at the outset stated, that
the British West Indies offered Canada

Real Estate for Sale
rose CHOKE BUILDING LOTSagain under sugar 

which industry has been stimulated j A lot of land situated on the south 
by high war prices and thc prospect s|de tbe riVer at Bridgetown, a-

GENUINE CASTORSA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

sell whole or in lots. Price very reas
onable.I Canada’s OpportunityVU Apply to •

The Monitor PubUshing Co^> Ltd."If the British Empire is to be per
fectly consolidated,” said Mr. Crowe, 
“we must have a commercial tie as 
well as one of sentiment. I venture to

ê 3>

In Use For Over 30 Years FIRST CLASS FARM 1say that the one and only way of ef- Small farm situated about two and 
fectually strengthening the Mother one ^alf miles from Bridgetown. Ten 
Country is by uniting her outlying acres^of choice tillage land and five 
possessions into larger dominions. It acres 0f excellent marsh. Capable of 
is therefore most important that our putting up three or four hundred bar- 
Canadian statesmen lose no time in rei8 0f first class fruit. Buildings in 
taking advantage of the opportunity excellent condition. Never failing 
now offered of adding to the Domin- supply of splendid water, 
ion over one hundred thousand square 
miles of rich tropical territory, equal 
in size to the Dominion of New Zca- 1 
land, with double thc population, and - 
over twice the
Africa. The union of thc West Indies 
with Canada would moreover be a 
great additional incentive for New-

t he Kind You Have Always Bought ALBANY
MKW VOAK CITY,THE C g WTAUW COMPANY,

July 10
Mrs. Lemuel Murray returned from 

Lynn, Mass., the 9th of June.
Miss Kelly of Yarmouth, is the 

guest of Mrs. Clayton Zwicker
Mr. and Mrs. George Whitman of 1 

Nictaux Falls visited his parents last 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Millidgc Sheridan of ! * 
Paradise spent Sunday July 2nd with 
his parents.

Dr. and Mrs. I. B. Oakes of Wolf- 
ville, were the week end guests of his 
brother Mr. Albert Oakes.

Miss Mary Oakes accompanied Mr. | 
and Mrs. Robert McKay in an autc 
ride to Wolfville on June 25.

Misses Julia and Hettie Fairn arc 
spending this week with their sister

PORT GEORGE

July 9th
Lieutenant L. W. Slocomb is takirg 

thc artillery course ..t Halifax.
Mr. G. A. Gilman is spending thc 

1 week end with friends at Wilmot.
Miss Annie Hewcns of Forest City, 

Pa., is spending thc summer, month 
at the Bayside House.

the

HARDWOOD FLOORS Apply to

The Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd.

Hardwood Flooring is Cheaper and More 
Sanitary than Carpets

We have insulled the latest up-to-date machinery and make the 
BEST article in the above on the market.

It is kiln-dried and end-matched in widths of U, 2, 2i and 3 in. 
and sold at the lowest prices FACE MEASl RE.

We sort it in two grades. No. 1 and 2.
Let ^s quote you foi your reguirenjents in this line.

size of United South PROPERTY NEAR BRIDGETOWN
/Property situated about five minutes / 

walk from Bridgetown. Fifteen acres
comes they will develop these poss- 

Mrs. Sophia Parks arrived from essj0ns. South Africa also is adding 
Wakefield Mass., last week, and will German colonies to her territory, and 
spend the summer at her cottage.

! of land with two hundred apple trees, 
mundland to enter the Dominion, be- j half of which arc coming into bear- 
cause she, too, would then have free 
entry into the markets of the British 
West Indies, where large quantities of 
salt fish are in demand at good prices.
Newfoundland would also be able to 
secure an abundance of cheap fruit.
Thus she would share in the benefits

after thc war will devote itself to the 
Mrs. Wm. Vroom of Clcmentsport. development of what amounts, in 

and Mrs. Frank Elliott of Middleton, j reality, to a tropical empire. All this 
were calling on old friends in this goes to prove that Canada should

eagerly embrace the opportunity now 
and daughter open to her in thc British XS est Indies 

Beatrice of Lynn, Mass., arrived Sat- whereby she can add to her territorx 
Mrs. Edgar Mason of Falkland Ridge. | urd&y spcnd the summcr with her in the temperate zone, that which she

now lacks, namely, tropical territory. 
This would give her variety in climate 
and resources equal, if not superior, 
to those of the United States.

Also pear and plum trees.I ing.
House contains nine rooms, large 
pantry and two large hall!, newly < 
painted throughout. Large dry cellar. 
Barn 24 x 28 sheathed inside. Water

place last week.
Mrs. Henry Spinney in house. Kay and pasture sufficient 

for two cows. An excellent oppor
tunity for a man who wants a small 
place. Will be sold right.

A. W. ALLEN & SON of an interchange of trade with a pro
sperous tropical country.”

In conclusion Mr. Crowe said: 
“While in Jamaica this Winter I could

Mrs. Rachel Saunders and daughter 
Annis are spending a few weeks with 
the former's sister 
Oakes.

Mrs. Etta Zwicker has been thc 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Neander Whit
man. Also of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Whitman.

The Veinot Bros have moved their 
steam mill over to this station and

father, Mr. Guilford Weaver.
Mr. R. W. Lindsay and wife in ten-1 

spending their vacation at Bay Vit w, 
Dig by County. There will be no ser
vice in the Baptist Church while he is

mamufacturrrhrs of

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Building Material, &c. 
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Mrs. Albert Apply to
5 The Monitor Publishing Co, Ltd.not help but feel impressed with the!

Feeling in Jamaica. importance of our Government acting 
absent. * "Jamaica rejected our offer of reci- promptly in this matter. The Island

Miss Odessa Elliott, accompanied by procity made through Sir George E. 0f Jamaica, lying as it does in such 
her sister Mrs. Ppurr of Wilmot, are poster a few years ago, but sentiment close proximity to the Panama Canal, 
spending the week end with their there has now changed and the people ; js (n the pathway of the future cx- 
neice Mrs. Fred Manning of. Falmouth

CREAMERY OR FACTORY SITE
A lot of land in Bridgetown about 

150 feet square with building one and 
one half storiyp 40 x 50 front with 
lean-to on nort>cand east sides. Build
ing contains ice room, drying or 
curing room, churn, milk and cream 
va^s, power separator, engine and 
boiler in good condition. Suitable for 
manufacturing cheese and butter or 
would make a fine canning factory for 
which industry there is a good open
ing.

birds. Some crops contained only weed 
seeds of one kind or another; others 
contained a great mixture of seeds of 
various weeds, and many others con
tained both seeds and bugs.

The strangest thing developed by 
this work was that robins and certain 
other birds, long accused of being 
fruit eaters and therefore detrimental 
to mankind were absolutely cleared 
of the charge because their diet is al
most entirely insects with only here 
and there a cherry! Every robin is en
titled to the few cherries he eats be
cause without him there would be no 
cherries for anybody, for he destroys 
the insects that destroy chèrries and 
when he is in the cherry-tree he is 25th ult. 
eating more insects than cherries.

Many other supposed-to-be-harmful 
birds were found to be just as helpful 
and there is no guesswork about it 
now!

The common Bob-White quail, kill
ed all over the country for sport, is 
worth each year considerably more 
than his weight in pure gold because 
he destroys harmful insects (like the 
potato-bug, chinch-bug, and others) 
enough to save more than the value of 
his own weight in gold in crops for 
the farmer. Remember that each and 
every quail is worth that for bug-de
stroying alone, to say nothing of the 
weed seeds he destroys on top of 
that so the farmer with a flock of 
quails on his land should protect them 
because in doing so he is saving money 
for himself and the crop supply for all.

If it were not for the common fork- 
tail swallow we could not raise a 
cotton crop in the United States, sim
ply because the food of the swallow in 
its migrations over the cotton belt 
is the cotton boll weevil, and the bird 
eats the insect in the moth or egg lay
ing stage, so he strikes at the weevil 
in his weakest spot.

There is not one single wild bird of 
any species (not even excepting 
hawks and owls long killed on sight 
by everybody) but what is of very 
great value to man, and every man, 
woman and child should protect every 
bird because it means a tremendous 
crop increase to us all.—Dumb 
Animals.

•WHAT BIRD LIFE MEANS TO US

most desirous of closer relations j pansion of trade with South America
are carrying on active operations in majtjng the trip through via automo- wjth Canada. This opinion was freely for the United States as well as
saw ing. bile. expressed to me by thé leading men on Canada. One can see at a glance the

Mrs. Archie McKinnon and her sis- Recent visitors at the Bayside House: ! the islanà, including some of the high- importance of its geographical posi-
ter nee (Mazie McKinnon), and Mrs. H. H. Whitman, Mrs. F. B est authority. The merchants having tion as well as its resource, especially
daughter Jessie of Halifax, were the j Bishop and Max, Mr. J. W. Sproul of | in view the strengthening of the Brit- having regard to the development of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Merry

are(By El Comancho) 
life, meaning\the common wild 

lairds with which eve^y country boy is 
familiar from the old black crow to 
the meadow-lark, blackbird, bobolink 
and all the rest of the song-birds, is 
of much more value each year to the 
people of the United States than the 
biggest railroad system in the country. 
That may seem to be a pretty broal 
statement yet it falls far short of stat
ing the actual facts.

The agricultural department of the 
United States Government has kept 
tab on the birds, what they do, what 
they eat every day in the year, and 
-what their habits are, until now 
their lives are an open book. This 
work done by thc biological survey, 
has brought out some very astonish
ing things besides natural history, for 
tt has been so thoroughly and so paius- 
talangly done that not only is the list 
of foods for each bird for the entire 
yoar accurately tabulated but the 

' average bulk amount of each kind ol 
food is known so closely that values 
in dollars and cents can be reckoned, 
and thus'the actual live value to the 
ration of each individual bird be 
easily computed.

For forty years I have made it a 
part of my daily life to watch and to 
study all nature, and especially to 
study our common song-birds. This has 
given me a great volume of accurate 
information so that I have for years 
had a very good working idea of the 
value of birds as insect and weed seed 
■destroyers.

It remained for the biological sur
vey, however, to get these things 
down to scientific accuracy because, 
where I was only one man, they put 
hundreds of observers into the field 
and thus were able to carry <4n a sys
tem of espionage that covered every 
State in the Union simultaneously. In 
addition to this they were able to 
bring in expert scientific observers and 
laboratory men whose life business is 

*• the study of bugs, good, bad and in
diffèrent. This system was organized 
and the laboratory men began to 
examine the crops of birds sent in by 
hunters from all over the country.

Immediately things began to happen; 
certain insects were found (in whole 
specimens and fragments) in the crops 
-of many birds ; certain other insects 
were found only in the crops of certain

Bird r

Lawrencetown; Kenneth Chute, Peter ish Empire, are desirous of buying British Columbia.”
and their friends from I riday, June j and Roijer4 white of Phinney Cove; from Canada rather than from the -------------
2nd, unti* Monday the 12th. Mr. Vaugh Poole of St. Croix; Misses United States, all things being equal, 

returned j Ethel and Ruby Neily of Nictaux West So far Canada has made no intelligent 
and Mr. Ralph Morse of Williamsion. effort to develop the British West In- 

_____________________ dian markets or to cater to their re
quirements. However 
have been gained in the past by such 

effort. Very little benefit could be

CANADA IS OUR TASK
Apply to

6 The Monitor Publishing Co„ Ltd.
Rev. George Whitman 

Missionary from China arrived at his 
home, NIr. Neander Whitman s, on June 
10th. He gave a lengthy and very in
structive address on the present con
dition of missions in China, on Sunday

Canada is the land that spells Op
portunity.

Patriotism with a moral purpose is 
the kind we need in Canada.

This is the country for chivalry 
greater and nobler than that of the 
Middle Ages.

We have outward unity from coast 
to coast ; .our greatest need now is 
unity of the spirit.

Canada is the land for growing big 
people ; men to match her mountains 
and plains!

This is the land where faith and 
hope and courage always count for 
something forthwith.

What will the people who celebrate 
Canada’s Hundredth Birthday say 
about those who live now?

Canada ought to be open to all who 
are willing to work and take theii 
share in carrying moral and social 
responsibilities.

It will take a good deal of moral 
vision courage, enthusiasm, and pat
ience, to fuse Canadians into one 
homogeneous people.

It takes a big manager to run a big 
concern; Canada is a big concern 
and the men who would lead her must 
be big men. The outcome will spell 
glory or ruin.

We must learn to appreciate each 
other. There is no East and West ex
cept as points of the compass; we are 
one people. If we think carefully about 
it we will see that we cannot very 
well get along without each part.

What country in the world more 
fortunate than Canada in its constitu
ent races? In its inspiring religious 
traditions? political heritage? in wide 
outlook and resources? far extending 
commerce, and in future possibilities?

“The twentieth century belongs to 
Canada,” and so does everything else 
that will help make her great and 
good. —Onward.

little could PROPERTY FOR SALE

Property just outside Annapolis 
Royal consisting of seven and one 
half acres of land. Large house with 
good rooms; size of house 36 x 48 
with ell 14 x 21 and porch, ice house, 
wood house and wagon house at
tached. Good size barn with stable, 
hen house and shed for storing ma
chinery. Approximately 160 apple 
trees on the place a few of which 
pick early varieties and the remaind
er hard or winter fruit. Cuts 9 tons 
cC hay at present and can be made 
to double this quantity. Price on ap
plication.
7 The Monitor PubUshing Co. Ltd.

FALKLAND RIDGE

July 8
George Roop made a business trip 

to New Germany this week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dorey. ! 

a baby daughter on July 3. Weight 2 
lbs.

; an
obtained until these islands are united 

! with Canada, and we have free trade
lines estab-and suitable steamship 

lished. The present means of trans
portation are practically under 
control of the United States.

MARGARETVILLE

July 10
Miss Kirk of Halifax, is visiting at I 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dor
man.

Mrs. Lewis Morton, who has been 
visiting in Springfield, returned home 
or Thursday.

Miss Myrtle Morse of Melvern 
Square, visited her friend Miss Georgie 
Balcom recently.

Mrs. George Beck of Nictaux is 
spending a few weeks with her sister 
Mrs. H. B. Moody.

Miss Helen Downle of Evergreen, 
entertained a few of her friends from 
this place at tea on Wednesday after
noon.

Mrs. P. D. Hammond of Akron, 
Ohio, is spending a few weeks with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs George B 
Harris.

Rev. Wm. Brown preached 
farewell sermon in the Methodist 
Church on Sunday evening to a large 
congregation.

Margaretville Lodge visited Rippl
ing Ware Lodge at Port George on 
Tuesday evening. A short program 
was rendered, after which ice cream 
and cake were served, and the even
ing passed very pleasantly.

Miss Georgie Balcom entertained a 
few friends at a Picnic, on the shore 
on Thursday afternoon. A dainty 
supper was served on a large 
rock after whch we watched a beauti
ful sunset over the water. Later we all 
sat around a bon fire and sang old 
songs; then a display of fireworks 
ended a very pleasant day.

the

We are glad to know that Mrs. 
Edwin Wile, who was so ill, is im
proving.

Miss Edwina Elliott, having finish
ed the year as teacher, returned to 
her home July 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. Milford Stoddart and 
family have gone to Harmony to see 
Mrs. Stoddart’s father, who is very ill.

Frank and Bamford Marshall went 
to Truro on Saturday to see their 
brothers in the 112th battalion, re
turning on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kaulback and 
son Cecil, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Stoddart, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Marshall went to 
Bridgewater, on Tuesday to attend the 
picnic given by the Creamery Com
pany.

“Canada could practically furnish 
all the goods that these islands are 
now importing,” went on Mr. Crowe, 
with enthusiasm. “Jamaica alone ex
pends over $12,000,000 on her im
ports. For the one item of flour, she 
pays the United States about one and 

quarter million doVars yearly, while 
Canada, the most important grain- 
producing country iu the world, sells 
the island only about one-tenth 
this amount. On the oteer hand we are 
unable to raise any of the products of 
Jamaica. Instead of purchasing mil
lions of dollars’ wort.li of B. W. 
products in New York, we should have 
our own line of boats and deal direct
ly with the planters in the islands, 
thus saving the New York brokers’ 
profit, cost of re-handling, etc. The re
sults would be a great increase of com
mercial interchange between Canada 
and the British West Indies.

“When Jamaica declined our over-

a

of SMALL PROPERTY FOR SALE
A small place n iBridgetowri, con

taining about one acre of land with 
cottage house of eight rooms and pan
try.
and town water in house. A number 
of apple, pear, plum, and other small 
fruit trees, 
carriage house. Will be sold at a 
bargain to a quick purchaser.

Apply to,
8. The Monitor Publishing Co. Ltd.

I.
Large verandah across front,

New barn 28 x 38, and

his Mrs. Hettie Green, known as the 
richest, woman in the world, died at 
New York on July 5th.

FRUIT AND DAIRY FARMtures for closer trade relations,” con
tinued Mr. Crowe, “she feared that any 
preference granted to Canada would 
cause the United States to retaliate 
by curtailing the large banana trade 
they were then transacting with that 
country. This trade had increased to 
17,000,000 bunches per annum, the 
Jamaica planters being obliged 
grow bananas in large areas formerly

A WORD FOR MOTHERS , Valuable Fruit and Dairy Farm for 
sale. Contains 40 acres of cultivated 
land, 90 acres of woods, and 90 acres 
of pasture. Cuts about 125 tons of 
hay and yields from three to six hun
dred barrels of apples. House of 14 
rooms, suitable for two families. Two 
barns, wood house, and other out
buildings. All in good repair. Farm 
is situated in good locality about five 
miles from Bridgetown. Near church 
and school house. Property will be 
divided to suit purchaser. Apply to 
9 The Monitor PubUshing Co. Ltd.

. It is a grave mistake for mothers to neg
lect their aches and pains and suffer in 
silence—this only leads to chronic sick
ness and often shortens life.

If your work is tiring; if your nerves are 
excitable; if you feel languid, weary or 
depressed, you should know that Scott’s 
Emulsion overcomes just such conditions.

It possesses in concentrated form the 
very elements to invigorate the blood, under sugar cane cultivation, because 
strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves 
and build strength.

Scott’s is strengthening thousands of 
mothers—and will help you. Try it.

Scott flt Bowne, Toronto, Ont.

to
flat

the free trade policy of Great Britain“A pessimist," said Representative 
Foss, “asks, ‘Is there any milk in that 
pitcher?’ But an optimist says, ‘Pass 
the cream, please* ”—Washington Star.

gave German bounty-fed sugar the 
preference and almost wiped out the 
sugar industry of Jamaica. Minard’e Liniment Cures Burns, etc.
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iï. MAGIC READ THE
LABEL„„ BAKING 

IS- POWDER (



of this pasture has been used at the 
College, and has carried a little over 

two-year-old steer per acre. The Professional Carasone
animals have thrived splendidly andOur Poultry Corner ------------------------1------------------------------  kept in the best of health, gaining on

PRODUCE MORE BEEF PER ACRE an average about two pounds per day.
That it will pay to conserve our pas
tures and raise all the stock we can 
is evidenced by the fact that the gen
eral beef situation, from the stand
point of. the home and foreign market, 

When visiting a most successful emphasizes a shortage of supply. One 
beef producer in Ontario recently he feature is particularly noteworthy. It 
was asked him which paid the best— has never been indicated from any 
to finish cattle in the stable or on pas- country that there is an undue ac- 

* | ture. He replied, “That depends on cumulation of beef in storage or a eon-
wliat you are paying for the grass. I gestion of cattle going forward to
find in our section where wé can rein market. Present prices and present de
mie hundred acres for from $225 to mand fully confirm this fact. The posi- 

IJP .<210 that it pays
The present "Great War” is epoch finish the cattle on grass. With the ex- Argentine output has been absorbed

i . r eention of or.e or two years for the fo army supply to such an xtent
making m many rospe , last fourteen years we have always th t very little frozen Argentin beef
the number and variety of nations and

C8O8C036O0C8O0O8Cmc^O0C8C8C^C6O9»C8O8«H^On and after July 1st, 1916, train 
service on the railway is as follows: 

Service Dally, Except Sunday
11.42 a.m

If you have some things you do not understand in cooMction .TjVinT 
poultry and want some information, «ttt .î6”, H, Th/ WNVTOR FUB-kïïvo mx.1-ANVffirtfc wewmd,Zn i ,Œ?
Ll * ‘ are received we will publish them withholding your

OWEN & OWEN
J.l. Owes EX. Daniel Owei UJL

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Azxaaapolia Hoy ad

iEverybody now admits I 
Zam-Buk best for these. I 
Let. it. give YOU ease 
end comfort
Druggists and Starrs averytaker*

is the Cheapest Kind ofPasture
Feed—A Proper Mixture of Grass 

Must be Vsed

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax and Truro
......................................................2.07 p.m.
Bluenose for Yarmouth .. 12.47 p.m. 
Bluenose for Halifax and Truro

name it so
hi-; answers 
desire it.

CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING OF 
EGGS AND POULTRY

........................ ........................... 12.47 p.m.
Accom. for Yarmouth .. ..7.10 a. m.won 1st at our local show. From these 

I raised a nice flock for the following 
The pullets I trapnestod, using , 

invention, which ]

"A Office Oyer Benlt of Nore Beetle

e Office in Middleton open Thursdays.
St. .John ■ Ulgby 0fflce in Bear'River open Saturdays.

DAILY SERVICE „ t , A . ' _ ____
(Sunday exvcptcd) *'“*•

Canadian Pacific Steamship “Yar- 
rather better to tion in Europe is well known. The mouth’’ leaves St. John 7.00 a. m., ar

rives Digby 10.15 a. m., leaves Digby 
1.50 p. m„ arrives at St. John about
5.00, connecting at St. John with BARRISTER. SOLIOITOW 
Canadian Pacific trains for Montreal COMMISSIONER ETO- 

been able to get as much off the grass is available for civil consumption in and the west. !
in thfe beginning of July as we get it- Great Britain. Australia has passed j 
the stables. When you Nave them in through a severe season of drought, 
the stables you are always wondering and her exportable surplus has been

Accom. for Middleton.. ..6.55 p. m.
yw.
a trap of ray 
worked fine. My boat pallet, the. fits.

laid 197-eggs. She alto won l o THREATENED LEATHER FAMINE

(Journal of Commerce)

Hew Two Hundred Leeds County Far- 
Put Their Poultry Business 

on a Sound Basis]

own

mers
year
pullet in entire show ne.d hero.

(By Wm. J. Webster, Secretary. Lens- havc birds bred from her that have] 
downe Farmers’ Club laid 200 eggs in their pullet year, eacn

local show which

:

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, ILL
Lansdowne Farmers’ Club is mainl> one winning at 

an. egg circle in operation. Its scope proves
how*, er, is extended to include the qualities can go together, 
marketing of poultry as well as of Most people think Leghorns lay too 

The latter branch of work, like small an egg. I do a good bit of cus
tom hatching and the only eggs that

ghorn eggs are

our 
that utility and exhibition

Involved, and the new methods 
economic effects Sbifier Beildiig, - BridgetonBoston Servicemen

employed, strangeeggs.
the egg circle, aims to eliminate what 

best in quality, and no poor
Steamers of the Boston and Yar

mouth S. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival of Ex
press trains from Halifax, dally.
R. U. PARKER,

General Passenger Agent,

already resulting. Every Industry 
finds itself face to face with the civil 

the industry is in a critical

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN !■« 
SURANCB CO., Insure you 
buildings In the largest 
strongest company. x

MONEY TO LOAN

are greatly diminished. Moderate supplies 
of cow beef are going forward from 
New Zealand, but these are not of 
first-rate quality. Canada and 
United States have not appreciably in-

if the buyer is going to come along 
before your feed runs out.’’

Although when pastures are proper
ly cared for there Is no fcheaper way 
to feed either dairy cattle or fattening 

if allowed through neglect to

are larger than myis not
, grade poultry is handled. The products the Minora eggs. v purposes,

handled by the Lansdowne Club are Thé reason Leghorn/chicks can be posltion todayf with futUre prospects
egg circle eggs, guaranteed crate-fed bought cheaper than other varieties ^ frQm reassurlng At the present
chickens and fat hens. Is that they are bred in larger num- ^ about flfty mUllon

Particular attention is being paid to hers than any other breed; in the! either &t the front or under arms, and steers, 
breeding with a view to improving the second place, they lay more eggs; in ^ therefore wearing out shoe leath- become bare pasturing cattle may be- are clearly able to find any of their
appearance and quality of both poul- the third place, you can hatch more j ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf & quarter o( a biiUon come a very costly way to feed them, product available for export.
trv and eggs. This work was begun (chicks from the same number of e6Ss shQes a year In addition to this, im- Nothing is harder on a pasture than steady and continuous rise in price 

ago by the clubs supplying than you can with any other breed m(?nge quantjtjes of leather are requir- to turn the cattle out on it too early definitely reveals the condition of the
pure bred eggs to members for hatch- and you can house and feed almost 3 j ^ for ar equipment of various in the spring. The feet of the stock world market for beef and emphasiz
ing an advance of six cents per. Leghorns with the same space and forming an entirely new injure the tender young shoots ol es the fact that the situation is grow
ler, above prices paid for ordinary j feed required for two of the heavier ; jQ the gUuatlon since the war. grass, which if they had been allowed lng worse with the progress of the
eggs. The result .of this has been that breeds. Some object to their nervous-1 ^ reguU q{ thege abnormal condit- to grow undisturbed for a week or ten war.
where three years ago there were only ness. I am almost certain this can be, (g # worW widc leather shortage days longer would have been strong
some half dozen pure bred flocks in governed by the caretaker or owner te that the Government of the enough to bear the pressure of the
the vicinity, at Represent time 95 You should never frighten them M> affeeted are reSulating the animals’ hoofs. . Qu?ht- must ht pIac] “' J1

, . t ie flocks are largely pure birds are as tame as most of the larg- a auppliesN I With the tramping of the cattle m tity however. On the British m
bred Eggs are graded as “special’’ er breeds. I have a fox terrier that “ The British Government have placed the early spring the soli becomes hard Canadian bee <0,-, 11 < ....
ami -extra ’’ Eggs grading “special'’ goes with me at each feeding time , ‘ ieatbvr and have com- and a kind of hardpan is formed, and quality and as regards finish xxe neeu

be from pure-bred flocks and bo right among the birds and they do not Jj practically all supplies, the tiny root hairs cannot get a proper not expect to be abie to effect sa es,
uniform both in size and color. They ! mind him at all. One cock Mrd ZTiTcJn* the serious view they chance to acquire the plant food and ^8»^ but sha 1 be old g d to 
command one cent a dozen more than especially will stand for battle exe.x the situation. A conference o'" air necessary for the growth. The con- seek a^market ‘n ? rance »r J-
other. After June 1. non-fertile eggs time the dog comes in his pen. h l lers was recently called to- sequence is that when a dry spell sets Lxen our best grass fed cattle, xshen
will be paid for at a premium of one Each spring ! purchase two or ^‘7^ authorities and the in the pasture dries twice as fast as offered on the Chicago market last 
cent a dozen I three settings of eggs of some other ^ther tfaey must it otherwise would, and grain feeding year, yielded disappointing returns. In

W’th regard to poultry, broilers are (breed, but have sold them all as they 1 t norc than profit or the or soiling crops have to be fed, which ( anada there is aux mini it r o goot
largely marketed in Juiy at one and| did not come up to my Leghorns. Dif- "^Lt would taL the entire entails labor and expense. I beef cows, but we can never develope
otie-half and two pounds.” All other ferent parties have asked me what I control ln it3 own hands: Army orders ! That there is no cheaper wax- 

fattened before be- kind of chickens to get. They us^al" j . boots and shoes from both Russia | feeding than on pasture
some variety in xxhicli , . „ 10ut by some experiments carried on pureat and Italy have noxx almost e *; 5 Leitch manager of the Ontario really good pure bred sire is an asset

hausted the stocks of leather on hand ^ College Farm. 0n the to any community. He should have
vhich at best were quite inadequate. * farm (Juring Qne summer sea. the patronage of all the farmers in 
The British Government, which has ^ cQWg were pa8tured and they the neighborhood. The maintenance 01
taken charge of these orders, insis s duced ln (our months 81t65o ibs of; use of a scrub bull, under the present 
that in the meantime . mUk at a COst of $368,28- This figures, circumstances, should be deemed an

out to a production cost of 46 cents a unpatriotic act.
cwt. of milk, and 11 cents a pound A good herd of milking beef cow* 

stable 15 mature will bring in a return as regular as the 
fed. They were better in- change of the seasons. If labor is not

the
GEORGE E. GRAHAM,men are

creased their cattle population and General Manager. Telephone No. 52.

The Hermann C. Morse
B.A., LL.B.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
and NOTARY PUBLIC

FURNESS LINEtwo years

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
TABASCO 
DURANGO 
G RAC I ANA

LONDON SERVICE
KANAWHA
SANTKRAMO
RAPPAHANNOCK

, Qualify Should Stand Fir-t

Money to loan on first-class 
Real Estate

INSURANCE AGENT
in

must Steamship Passages arranged to 
Great Britain, Bermuda and West In
dies. Agents for the Allan Line, 
Holland-America Line, Canada Steam
ship Lines, etc. We can arrange tours 
on the S. S. Cascapedia fortnightly, 
from Pictou to Charlottetown, Sum- 
merside, Ouebec, Montreal and inter
mediate points, returning same way; 
also through the Great Lakes to 
Thousand Islands and Niagara. Rail 
connections arranged.

For information regarding sailing 
dates, rates of freight and passage, 
apply to

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

DR. C. B. SIMS
Veterinary Surgeon and Dwitirfz

of a beef trade by breeding these to 
is also borne dairy bulls, to grade bulls, or even to 

bred bulls of inferior type. A

—Graduate of—
Nova Scotia Agricultural CoUega 
Ontaria Veterinary College. 
University of Toronto.

birds must be well ,
ing marketed, whether marketed live ly warded
or dressed. The chickens of the heavy there was not much competition 
birds a:e all crate fattened and killed] the shows, 1 don't see where the .un 
co-operatively by a man employed for is in showing xvhere there is no com 
that purpose. The old birds are ship
ped alive, being graded at time of 
purchase. Fat ones are shipped at once 
and the others put in and fed until fit 
for the best market. From 400 to 1,- 
000 birds were in feeding constantly 
during the season just past, from Sep-

PARADISE, N. S
Furness Withy & Co,. Limited

Halifax, N, %
Phone Z3-X1Sept. 30, 1914—t f.

petition. In S. C. White Leghorns you 
always kept guessing, even if you 

do lose out don’t raise a kick because 
are just as good as

are Dr. F. S. Anderson
DBNTAL SURGEON

shall not contract for more 
stocks of leather.

This scarcity in Great Britain has 
doubled their shoe imports of 1915

you think yours 
the winners. Be a good loser and go 
after it harder the next year. Take j 
in several shows and if you don t win

H. S S. W. RAILWAY Oraieat# ol th* Uelverelty

Office!—$ueen Street, Bridgetown,. 
Hours:—8 to 5. .,J

butter fat. In the
« COWS W6T6

at one you may at the other. All 1 from the \ nited States as‘ p divltluals than the cows on pasture.'available to milk all of them, two
judges do not see alike. For instance xxith 1914, »! a conseqi _ . jn the same four months they pro- calves may be put on a single cow,
at one show I won 1st cock, a friend of leather in t e a er t u \ , duced 56.290 pounds of milk at a cost possibly followed by a third and bettei

3rd cock. At another show with European countries King • Qf $426.21, which figures out to 86 calves reared than if fed by hand. The
the same birds, under different judges situated have also turnet o e t- a cwt of mllk and 22 cents a feeding of these calves until fit for

,rieM -3rd and m,ne *■“ r =rà,^rr --- ■ jj - cr- zs TZnZS'nSrjL :
for supplies. Already action has been steady income—The Canadian Coun-
taken by the Retail Shoe Association pasture.
which has called a conference of
leather and shoe producers to discuss ^ beef cattle__and any,
methods of conservation and control ^ Qf stock fQr that matter_a per-
ihe^needs of'“the ‘‘‘warrîng8Countries manent Pasture is much more desir' The first feed for the young gosl- 

as their housing ar- . _ ,, . , wn Dro„ able than one that is laid for only two jng sbouid be grass, fed on sod, and a
rangements re concerned. To Qf ..preparedness’’ and its or three years. Although the climate o, small allowance of corn meal moist-
achieve good results a comfortable attendant requirements of leather for this country ened. Sand and charcoal are some-
shed should be provided for their ac- harneSses and other army Pastures as that ol/h ? ", > times mixed with the com meal. These1,

shOUld equipment. A certain amount of agita- ^7aP/trfo?7Jrs'3 e'' ,?ed5 ™ ^ ‘ ^ ^ *

tion is going on in American shoe and A manent pasture mixture should 
leather circles at the present time to ^ ^ tQ Quite a large extent of
memoralize Congress to place an em- ^ ctoverg and alfalla. TheSe iegum- 
bargo on the export of leather but it, tg are richer than are the
is doubtful if this move would be a1 

in the long run. As the

tember to March.
Co-operation Satisfactory

Time Table is effect
April 2nd, 1916

Accom. 
Tues. 6 Ft

Accom. 
Tues â Fri.

The co-operative work of the Lans
downe Club has proved very satisfac- 

in each particular line under-

W. E. REEDStation*
Lv. Middleton An.

•Clarence 
Bridgetown 

Granville Centré 
Granville Ferry 14.21 

• Karsdale
Fort Wade Lv.j 2345

Read down. Read on
15.41
16.17
16.01
14.86

won
11.10

Fiieral Director aii Embaleer11.38 .
11.55

tory
taken. The gathering of eggs at

and the introduction of cash 
both very agreeable

the ' myI not placed. I did not kick, but will be 
I back next year to try again.

"”iSl
Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All at4m 

will receive prompt attention. Hearse
Office aa4

12.23farm 12.39
12.55
13.15

payment are
factors. The elimination of bad eggs 
and the consequent enhanced valqe ot 
good eggs in the warm summer and 
fall months is encouraging to those 
who desire proper value. The selling 
of fall and xvinter eggs direct to the 
retail trade is another gain secured.
We are independent of the commis
sion man. who reaps a good profit
during the season when the supply j commodation. The house

easily about 4 ft. high and made of fairly 
I thick boarding. If the timber is very

too cold

14.06trvman.Pt rmanent Pasture Rest to all parts of the country, 
showrooms in two-storey building in 
furniture warerooms. Phone 76-4

HOUSING GEESE <y.
RAISING GEESE PROFITABLY CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. & S. W 
RAILWAY AND D. A. RAILWAY.

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

Because geosc are very hardy birds 
that is not sufficient excuse to neg
lect them so Arthur M. Foster

LAND SURVEYOR
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIAYarmouth Linecouple of days when they are given a 

ration composed of equal parts by 
ddlings and steam- 
ooked vegetables.

and markets areis scarce
manipulated.

Grading poultry and payment ac- thin the interior becomes
during the winter and too hot during 
the summer. The earth makes

as wood, cement, and

Summer Service Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8.

, mid 
ore

measure of bran,
ed cut clover 
This feed is given them morning, noon 
and night until they are eight weeks 
old, when they are penned to be fatten
ed for market at ten weeks of age.

cording to quality, feeding and finish
ing so as to command the best price; 
crate-fattening and killing of chickens, 
co-operative marketing which places 
us in touch with both retailer and 
packer; the possibilities of co-oper
ation in distributing the output over 
a lengthy season; all these have work
ed to the advantage of the co-opera-

Steamships Prince Arthur and 
Prince George

Leave Yarmouth every week day at 
6.00 P. M. (Atlantic Time.)

Return—Leave Boston

the
other grasses in protein, and alsoi are 
easier on the soil as they arc able to 
take their nitroge» from the air A

I common pasture mixture is timothy 
States press, dealers find themselves, ^ ^ cluyer but unle98 care i3
momentarily overwhelmed with orders 
from firms anxious to lay ln stocks suf
ficient to cover long periods and are

best floor, 
bricks are all unsuitable and liable 
to lead to leg weakness. I have al-

benefit
leather shortage question has been 
widely heralded throughout the United

To fatten young geese, place them 
in a pen not too large, so that they 
will not exercise too much and feed 
three times a day all they will eat up 
clean of the following; corn

ways found it a good plan to use a 
most open in the

every day
UNDERTAKINGshed entirely, or aim 

front. If the housecan be placed in
no shutter is

except Saturday at 3.00 P. M.
Connection made with trains of the 

Dominion Atlantic Railway and Hali
fax and South Western Railway to 
and from Yarmouth.

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf 
Office.

taken the clover does not last long 
and the timothy makes but a poor pas
ture by itself. A good pasture mixture 
and one that has been proved to give 
very good results consists of alfalfa 5 
lbs; alsika clover, 2 lbs;
Dutch clover, 2 lbs; orchard grass, 4 
lbs; meadow fescue/4 lbs; tall 
grass. 3 lbs; meadow foxtail, 2 lbs; 
and timothy 2 lbs. This is sown at the 
rate of 24 pounds to the acre.

If the pasture is poor and the grass 
thin a cause must be sought. It may 
be due to over-grazing or to a defici- 

of mineral elements in the soil.

We do undertaking In all It 
branches

eent to any part of 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St., Bridgetown, Telephone

H. B. HICKS, Manager*

a sheltered position 
necessary, but if out in the open, ex
posed to the wind and rain, it is ad
visable to have one

meal.therefore enjoying unusual prosperity. 
What the future will bring is difficult

tor. Hiandmixed to a dry crumbly state, 
beef scraps amounting to about 20 

of the bulk of corn meal.

Large Business Done
which can be 
will. The bestOur egg circle was organized in 

connection with the club four years'opened or closed at
and after struggling through a Plan is to haxe it lunge P trjeg jg very critical AcCording to

began serious so that during a drixing rain i (an „Das Berijner Tageblatt” the German 
;remain partly open, yet at the same 
time afford protection. An abundant 
supply of fresh air is necessary, with- 

1914,| out which ill-health will make itselt 
apparent among the birds. No over
crowding should be allowed, and as 
far as possible about 6 square feet of 

should be given to each

to predict.
The situation in all European coun-

xvhite of A. E. WILLIAMS. Agent
Yarmouth, N. S.

Boston and Yarmouth S. S. Co., Ltd.

per cent
While fattening young geese they 
should be kept as quiet as possible.

which will disturb
oatago

serjous of failures, 
work during the second year of its ex
istence. That year, 1913, 7,552 dozen 

and 474 lbs of dressed chicken

Any excitement 
them will cause loss. When feeding 
approach them quickly and do not ir
ritate them in the least, or they will 
not fatten readily, and are apt to 
“throw out” or grow another crop of

Government will not grant an export 
license for a large quantity of sole 
leather purchased some time ago in 
Germany by the Austrian military 
authorities. The shortage is growing 
in both countries and notwithstanding 
the Maximum prices fixed by the Gov
ernment a considerable rise is expect
ed. Russia and France have both 
placed an embargo on all leather ex
ported. France is buying shoes in the 
United States, Canada and other coun
tries, but is still making a large pro
portion of her oxvn requirements with
in the country. Experiments are being 
made with xvooden soles in Austria, 
and Russia is considering felt tops to

G. E. BANKSVacation
Time

eggs
were sold. The following year,

PLUMBING-the output of eggs was increased to 
16,000 dozen, and poultry amounting 
to $2,254.73 xvas sold. During the past

38,777 dozens of eggs and poul- floor space
bird; that is, a house 6ft. by 8ft. ac
commodates eight adults.—Expert.

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

ency feathers.
Is here again. All our classes are 
closed. We do not deceive and dis
appoint new students by leaving 
senior studetnts in charge when the 
experienced teachers are on holiday. 
That is not Maritime-service.

term opens Tuesday, Septem-

Amiual Pasture Mixture
It is wonderful what a difference 

the application ot a few hundred 
pounds per acre of basic slag or lime 
will make to the condition of the pas
ture and to the thriftness of the

year,
try amounting to almost $4,000 were' MARKET THE HENS
sold.

The preseht season we appear to be 
working with the united endorsation 
of the whole community. We are en
tirely lacking a competitor in connect- The “early bird gets the worm” and 
ion with the poultry end of the bus- tbe poultryman who gets his broilers 
iness, and with the eggs practically 
all who are within reach of this ship
ping point are egg circle members.
Our membership is close to 200, and 
in the neighborhood of 100 cases week
ly are being shipped.—“Farm and

It is the pullets that return profit 
as layers; only the best of these 
should be held over for breeders next

finish broilers quickly
Our

spring.
The time to dispose of your old 

hens, if you have not already done so, 
is right now. As soon as the breeding 
season is over these birds should be fed 
heavily for ten days or two weeks and 
marketed. A better price will be ob
tained at this time than later, as the 

are scarce as yet.

new 
ber 5th.stock.

If for some reason enough perman-
the market first gets the top MARITIME 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
HALIFAX, N. S.

E. KAULBACH, C. A.

onto
prices. Remember that early in the 

the trade will accept much

ent pasture is not available to carry 
all the stock on hand, it will pay, and 

replace upper, leather. pay well t0 sow an annual pasture
The Canadian market merely re- mi‘xture After experiments extending 

fleets world conditions on a small 
scale. The eastern market is depend-

season
smaller chicks than it will later on. 
Those who are raising Leghorns should 
rush the cockerels to market just as 
early as possible—they make excel
lent broilers, but as roasters they are 
not high class, as the flesh of a Leg
horn cockerel “hardens up’’ very rapid-

Ufifteen years, the mixture re-over
commended by Professor Zavitz, of 
Ontario Agricultural College for this 

is: oats 51 lbs; early amber

spring chickens 
Kept over the summer and sold in the 
fall, they help glut the market. This 
results in low prices, not only for the 
old hens, but for the spring chickens

ing chiefly on local hides, as the West
ern production is exported to the 
United States on account of freight 

Difficulties are increased by

Dairy.”

No Summer Vacationpurpose

Focus YourWanb30 lbs.; and common redS. C. WHITE LEGHORNS AS I 
HAVE FOUND THEM

sugar cane, 
clover, 7 lbs. per acre. The mixture 
Is usually ready to pasturé about six 

after the seed is sown. The

rates.
lack of tanning materials, as imported 
extracts are high in price and very 

Prices are 40 to 50 per cent

Will be given this year, but we will 
do our “bit” by fitting young men and 
women 
for them.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.

iy.
as well. vfll All all ^oor rein selling as many cockerels as pos

sible early in th,e season you not only 
get quick returns, but you makte room 
for the pullets. This is of importance. 
Chickens in crowded quarters will not 
do well, no matter how well you try 
to ventilate the houses. They will 
crowd, sweat, become stunted and 
tender and the first bad weather that 

trouble will appear in the

(By Geo. E. Slaybaugh, in Poultry 
Item.)

I have bred the S. C. White Leg
horns since the spring of 1912. Pre
vious- to that time I had never been 
interested in the feathered family but 
owing to an accident which left me a 
cripple, I was compelled to quit the 
carpenter trade.

My start was made with four hens 
and a cock bird. One of these hens

weeks
oats are early and rapid In growth. 
The sugar cane is later, stools well 

thrives in hot weather. The

for the work that is waitingscarce.
above normal, and dealers are very 
conservative about booking orders. It 
is consequently predicted that shoes 
will advance $2.00 to $3.00 per pair in 
a few months time.

The disposal of the old hens which 
began last month should be continued 
throughout July. As the season of

over and feed

■ lens whlcK
ell yo«(and

clover forms the principal pasture 
during the fall. If desirable the clov- 

be allowed to remain over
ito ehigh production is 

prices are high it doesn’t pay to keep 
boarders (as they % S. KERR

Principal
er may
winter to furnish one or two cuttings 
in the following year. During each of! are 
the pact five years eight or nine acres « summer.

the non-layers or
sometimes called) throughout the

«Ht*

New York has many labor troubles, 
due to Increases in the cost of living.

asmcomes 
form of colds. «
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fulness, may die away and much suf
fering may be experienced by them. 
At least, many are afraid this will 
be the result unless plans are 
formulated to prevent it. It has been 
suggested that many of these families 
might be sent to Canada, where the 
population is not so congested as in 
the Motherland, or to some other of 
the Dominions or Colonies where like 
conditions obtain. This plan, however, 
does not meet with favor,'end deserv-

, among new

The Weekly Monitor
ESTABLISHED 1873

- —AND—
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

)

Dodge Brothers

MOTORCAR

now

HOSIERY SPECIALPublished Every Wednesday 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO

Address all matters of business and 
seake all money orders payable to

Tfee Monitor Publishing Co., ltd
PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12, 1916.

The special enamel is baked 
on the steel at a high 
temperature after each 
application.

The result is a fast glossy 
finish of a peculiar elas
ticity which renders it 
practically impervious to 
wear or even ordinary 
damage. ,

Dodge Brothers Dealers 
frankly admit that their 
task has been made easy 
fer them by 
of the car and the things 
owners have said about it.

It is literally true, as you 
have probably discovered 
in your own locality, that 
the owners of the car are 
its most enthusiastic sales
men.

They insist in the most em
phatic way on the high 
quality of its performance.

On almost every road in the 
country, its sturdiness and 
steadiness and unusual 
comfort have been fully 
demonstrated.

Steep hills, desert sand, 
rough roads or mud roads 
have held no terror for it

It has done everything it 
has been asked to do, and 
many things that have 
been called remarkable.

It has become known as a 
car of exceptional econ
omy, not in gasoline alone 
nor in tires alone, but in 
both.

Consult the impression 
uppermost in your mind 
and you will find that you 
think of this car as very 
carefully and conscien
tiously made.

People think of the car in 
this light because of their 
high opinion of Dodge 
Brothers as manufac
turers.

And that good opinion is jus
tified by the facts, and by 
the performance of the car.

For example, 22,500 machin
ing operations are in
volved in the manufacture 
of the car.

A great many of these parts 
are machined to an accu
racy of one-half of a thou
sandth of an inch.

At least three processes used 
in Dodge Brothers factory 
are distinctively exclusive.

Scientific manufacturing ac
curacy red trees the friction 
of moving parts to the 
smallest degree, and a 
greater proportion of 
power is available for driv
ing the car.

The use of forged and 
pressed steel parts instead 
of heavier castings reduces 
the weight of the chassis; 
and the all-steel body is 
lighter than the us ual 
forms of construction.

The all-steel body also 
makes possible a lustrous 
finish of enamel which re
mains undimmed for a 
long period.

tVedly so. In a new country 
surroundings, a widowed mother, with 
young children, would be in a much 
worse condition than among friends 
and acquaintances and conditions with 
which she is more or less familiar.

of the Salvation I5C 9Cr

AND
AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS < General Booth 

Army has given to this subject a good 
deal of .thought. Large numbers ofThe Federal and Provincial Gov

ernments of the Dominion are doing ^ese families are connected with this 
a valuable and necessary work in en- organization, and are now being as- 
ccuraging improvements in Agricul- siste(j by it in various ways, and the 
tnral methods, by grants of money, Ge$ieral has felt that special respon- 
and the distribution of information on ) s,biiity rests upon him in relation to

, them. He has launched a scheme under 
The former has provided for a sub- the title 0f “The Widows’ Counsellors.’ 

sidy of ten millions of dollars, 0ffjce has been opened in London, 
spread over a period of ten years. an(j a Secretary appointed to receive 
The fruits of this forethought are al- all applications for assistance. It is 
ready beginning to be observed. The 
Provinces are left free to use the

rFRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLYall related subjects. the behavior

Only a Few Dozen Left

Pine 1-1 Rib Hose
not so much a money scheme, as an 
organization to provide personal ser
vice, in the way of advice and dir
ection. Many of these war widows 
have had thrust upon them burdens 
usually borne by the husband and 
father, and the knowledge that when 
any perplexing problem arrives there 
is a society which will give them the 
aid of a sympathetic and judicious 
Counsellor will do a great deal to 
lift the burden and smooth the path
way. This plan of General Booth 
will, no doubt, prove of great value, 
as it is developed by experience. But, 

Demonstra- no single organization will be able 
to meet all the demands, and every

grants desired from this fund as 
their individual circumstances may 
■demand, subject only to the provisions 
of the Agricultural Instruction Act..

For the year 1914-15, the sum of 
sixty-one thousand, one hundred and 
forty-four dollars and forty-five cents 
was spent in Nova Scotia, being ap
plied to College Maintenance, Rural 
Schools, Entomological and Horti
cultural Investigation, Instruction in 
Dairying and Poultry Raising, Wo
men’s Institutes, Short Courses on 
various subjects, Field 
tion Work, etc.

Included in the work of these differ- patriot will feel that the families of 
ent departments, the salaries of thir- the brave men, who have made the 
teen persons are fully paid out of the supreme sacrifice for the nation must

the nation’s

Similar to Princess Rib. Would be good value at 25 cents
■ >

5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2
This Sale only

Sizes 5, 15c pr. 
19 c pr.8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10Sizes 8,

This Sale only-*■

sum mentioned, and the salaries of be in a special manner 
seventeen others are partly paid from } wards, 
the same source.

A pamphlet of two hundred and four j 
pages, covering the work throughout J
the various Provinces, for the year | The first submarines which 
1914-15, under the Agricultural Act. made their way across the Atlantic 
may be obtained without cost by any- were built in Montreal. The ship 
one who applies to the Publication “Canada” convoyed them down the 
Branch of the Department of Agricul- St. Lawrence and they made a short j 
tore, Ottawa. Every home in which stay in a Newfoundland port, being 
there are the young or the old who the first craft of the kind ever seen in

■

CANADIAN Rl ILT SUBMARINE STRONG- & WHITMANever

’Phone 32Ruggles Block:
It a ill pay you to visit us and examine this car

are endeavoring to make good in the the waters of the Ancient Colony, 
garden or in the field, will find much 
interesting and instructive reading in well as another larger steamer sup-

! plied with everything needed to ef- 
The day is past when hap-hazard feet repairs, if accidents should occur, 

methods of agriculture will suffice. The submarines were well supplied 
Our farmers to be successful must with oil, food, water, and torpedoes, 
keep themselves informed of what is and they and the convoys each under 
transpiring elsewhere in their profes- its own power, crossed the Atlantic, 
sion and profit by the experiences of

The tire mileage ie unusually high »
The Calgarian joined the Canada, as The price of the Touring Car or Roadster, complete, 

is $1100 (add freight from Detroit) ,

* The Registered Hackney Stallion £
Risplith Carton Duke imp

616--(11547)

it .

i New Goods
Will stand at the stable of the sub

scriber at Bridgetown during the season 
of lVlli for service.

Others have safely followed them 
on the same voyage from Montreal to 
Portsmouth. Four found their way 
from Portsmouth to Gibraltar and 
thence to the Dardanelles, distant from

Now that the hot weather has come, 
every one will be asking ‘‘Where is 
the best place to buy oujf outfit ?”
Most every one will say go to J. 
HARRY HICKS. He has the best 
assortment. All the leading styles in

Men’s and Boy’s Clothing, Un
derwear, Hats, Shirts, Gloves, 
Suspenders, Collars, Neckwear,

Hosiery
And everything to make you feel 
comfortable during the summer 
months. Y our inspection solicited.

others.
ALFRED PHELAN 

Bridgetown, N. S.A LADY PHILANTHROPIST.
% (Zv

She has a beautiful home in West- Montreal about seven thousand miles, 
moreland, an old Elizabethan house Several of the number have been em- 
with pleasant surroundings. She is ployed in the North Sea. One of them 
now living in a small wooden hut in a last September sent the German battle

cruiser, Moltke, to the bottom, and 
others of them have treated in the 
same manner several Swedish vessels

Second Hand Machinery for Sale
In First Class Condition

:

L. B. DODGEroom only a few feet square, with an 
iron bed, a wooden chair, and a few 
books. This has been her home for

One 22-inch S^w Duet Blower.
One 20-inch Stave Sawing Macnnc. 
One Mumford Style Shingle Machine. 
One Planer Knife Grinder.

MIDDLETON, N. S. 1Dealer for Kings and Annapolis Counties

on their way to Germany with loads 
of ore.

For further particular» write tomany jnonths.
The explanation is that the person 

referred to, Lady Bagot, was in Dun-
.*■*> H. K. FRANCIS, 

Hantsport, N. S.13—tf

CHURCH OF ENGLAND MISSION.kirk during the battle of Ypres. She 
might have been satisfied with laurels 
already won, for she had already two 
decorations from the Royal Red Cross a National Mission is to be held in 
for excellent ambulance work done in j the Church of England in England 
India and in the Transvaal. But, when [ next Autumn to be known generally

as “A Mission of Repentance and Hope.’

LOCAL AND SPECIAL
As many of our readers are aware

WANTED—Cook general. No laundry, 
MRS. O. R. PETERS, 

Rothsay, N.B. Home - lade Hay Bakes13—4i

she observed the many wounded taken 
from the hospitals at the front to the 
base hospital, she determined, if pos
sible, to arrange some method by 
which they might be cared for without 
so long a journey.

In two month% she installed a field 
hospital just behind the fighting line, 
which can easily be taken down and 
put up again as need may require. This 
hospital has a well-lighted operating 
room/, a spotless kitchen, a furnace 
outside to consume all waste, tents 
with chairs for the less seriously 
wounded, and an ambulance car, the 
gift of a lady whose only son has been 
killed in the war. The car is used to 
convey the seriously wounded to the 
base as soon as they are able to stand 
the journey.

When a wounded man is brought in, 
he is first laid upon an oilcloth cov
ered bed. A screen is thrown around 
him, his clothes are removed and sent 
to be disinfected, a suit of pajamas are 
put on him, and he is ready for the 
doctor.

A visitor reports that he saw on a 
pleasant day, Belgians, Canadians, and 
Zouaves, enjoying the sunshine, play
ing draughts together, reading, and in 
other ways endeavoring to find their 
way back to health and vigor.

To get best results I must ship ray 
cream to The Acadia Dairy Company, 
Limited, Wolfville, X. S.

Synchronizing with this a similar 
movement is on foot in various parts 
of the Anglican Communion. In the 
Diocese of Nova Scotia it has been de-

J. HARRY HICKSWe have something special in Home-Made 
Hand Hay Rakes

Warranted Scythes, Quick Kut Stones 
Iron and Wood Snaths, Etc.

CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER
Corner Queen and Granville Streets

The seventy-second session of the 
National Division Sons of Temperance 
of North America will convene in the 
city =of Halifax today, July 12th.

cided to hold a Parochial Mission at 
certain centres, some during the 
the Autumn and some the following 
Spring. The centres chosen for the 
Rural Deanery 
Annapolis Royal, Digby, and Bridge
town. The missioner for Bridgetown 
will be the Ven. Archdeacon Martell, 
Rector of Windsor, who is well known 
in Bridgetown and neighbourhood. 
With the Mission in view the Arch
deacon was in town on Monday and 
Tuesday of this week for the purpose 
of meeting the men who are acting 
as a Mission Committee and it is hop
ed that, a little later on, he will be 
able to spend a Sunday in the Parish.

Phone 48-2
V

of Annapolis are
An Ottawa der patch says : H. H. 

Marshall, of Digby, is gazetted as act
ing Inspector of Fisheries for the 
Counties of Lunenburg, Queens, Shel
burne, Yarmouth, Digby, Annapolis 
and Kings.

*-\

Massey-Harris Farming Machines 
and Deering Farming MachinesAgents for Great Saving in Footwear

KARL FREEMANDigby has just organized a new 
golf club, which adds another . good 
course to the Maritime list. It is said 
to be in fine playing condition, and 
to possess a beautiful situation, as 
well as fine natural qualifications.

We can fit you out nicely in Summer

Fleet FootwearHEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE
<

LADIES’ AND MISSES’
White Canvas Pumps and Boots

MEN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’
Combination Canvas and Rubber 

Sneakers and Sneakerettes
in Brown, White and Blue

The “Gideons” a society of Cem- 
mercial Travellers is doing a great 
work in the distribution of Bibles in 
the whole of Nprth America. Mrs. 
John Totten, the National Field secre
tary visited the Methodist Conference 
recently held in Halifax and gave a 
short but interesting address. He and 
Mr. Moriarty the secretary, of the Hali
fax Y. M. C. A. put 325 bibles in the 
rooms of the Halifax, Queen, and St. 
George Hotels.

The June number of “The Busy _ e
East” is especially devoted to the in- We have Just Received Direct from the Factory
tcrests of the Annapolis Valley. It is 
finely illustrated with a number of 
views of the “beauty spots’’ in the Val
ley. The “Busy East” has faith in the

“r w^ne car ume in casks »„d w**.
gress of the provinces by the sea. uhis is the kind you require when spraying.

In the recent war news a matter of Also SPRUCE and all grades ot CEDAR SHINGLES
loi al inUnst is the recommendation g^'The prices on above have not advanced since last season
for the D. S. O. upon Capt. Barry W
Roscoe. He lead a company of men a]so have in stock several grades of FERTILIZERS, X,r„ "o“ha“ including Grain Phosphate and Bone Meal.
captured at Maple Copse. Only 30 men 
out of 150 returned. It is reported 
that Sergt-Major Gill also distinguish
ed himself in the same attack. A 
thrilling account of the battle in which 
these brave men distinguished them
selves, is found on page 1 of this issue. QUEEN STREET

_ «

One Car Canada Cement

WAR WIDOWS AND ORPHANS Granville Street 
Boot and Shoe Store J. E. LLOYDThe case of the women and children 

widowed and orphaned by the war, 
is evoking a great deal of sympathe
tic discussion in England. At the pre- 

' sent time they are generally being 
well cared for by the military and 
naval departments, but, when the war 
is over and things begin to return to 
the normal, there is the danger that 
the sympathy now felt for them, 
which takes the form of tangible help-

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gents,—I cured a valuable hunting 

dog of mange with MINARD’S LINI
MENT, after several veterinaries had 
treated him without doing him any 
permanent good.

Yours, ect.,
WILFRID GAGNE. 

Prop, of Grand Central Hotel, 
Drummondville, August 3rd, 1904.

’ *

,v
Write or call on us for prices For a business stimulator try 

an adv. in the Monitor
}

J. H. LONGM1RE & SONS
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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Dress GoodsCurtains
Our stock of Serges, Pop

lins Panamas, Venetians, and 
Broadcloths all guaranteed 
fast colors. Cannot be ex
celled.

Lace Curtains in white and 
Ecrue from 65c to $3-00 Per 
pair; also a large variety of 
Curtain Laces, Nets, Muslins 
and Scrim by the yard.

CJ
fflgSl
I'

JsecJ

Suits and CoatsWash Goods
Crepes, Voiles, Prints, Bed

ford Cords, Gingham and 
other material for thie sum
mer wash dresses.

Do not fail to see our 
Ladies’ and Misses’ North
way Suits and Coats.

:

J. W. BECKWITH c

Highest market prices paid for Butter 
and Eggs, also good White Washed Wool

tr
«-£a

5 The Bridgetown Importing Bouset

NEW GOODS

We have a splendid line of Carpet 
Squares in Wiltons, Velvets, Axmin- 

sters, Tapestries and Grass.
Acadia Institutions Most of our stock was purchased before the rise in price, and 

we are allowing our customers the benefit.
ACADIA COLLEGIATE and 

BUSINESS ACADEMY
WOLFVILLE - NOVA SCOTIA

A Residential School for Boys and 
Young Men

New Slone Students’ Residence in charge 
ol Joseph E. Howe, M.A., Housemaster.

Pupils prepared for University 
Matriculation in Arts, Science, 
Engineering, Medicine, anil 
complete instruction in Com
mercial Course, Stenography 
and Typewriting. Students 
prepared for Civil Service 
Examinations.

Expenses Moderate.
School reopens September 6, 1916 

For Calendar apply to 
PRINCIPAL W. L. ARCHIBALD. 

Well ville, N.S.

Be sure and see our line of Curtains

J. H. HICKS & SONS
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

*8
■*25'Sfc

”) =

CASH MARKETWatch for Announcement of
ACADIA LADIES* SEMINARY 

next week. Business As Usual Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod,. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

Provincial Exhibition
HAUFAX

September 13 th to 21st Thomas Mack

NEW SILVERWARE
Entries close in all classes August 31 A fine assortment of new sil

verware may now be seen at R. 
A. Bishop's jewelry store. In
cludes flat and hollow ware, Cake 
plates and baskets, butter dishes, 
knives and forks, spoons, and 
fancy pieces. While we regret 
a slight advance in prices, the 
improved finish and design more 
than make it up.

For Prize List and any information, write

M. McF. HALL
Halifax, N. S.Manager and Secretary

Patronize Advertisers 
in the Monitor ROSS A. BISHOP

LOCKETT BLOCK
*

S8BR
Carpet Squares

xJir
M£5

and who shas since qualified as a 
Lieutenant, left recently for the front.PERSONAL PARAGRAPHSLOCAL AND SPECIAL

------------- ---------------------- -------------------Although Mr. Graves holds a Lieuten-
Pte. G. N. Banks spent Sunday with an^’S commission and had the pros- 

his family at Paradise.
Grass for Sale. Apply to J. W. 

Beckwith. pect of a position of that rank in a 
Copl. Samuel Williams spent Sun- University Corps, yet he was 

day at his home in Clarence. not content to wait and
Lieut. Layte was a passenger on the enlisted as a private. This is cer

tainly a commendable and truly

finallySee the value In Men’s Raincoats at 
J. W. Beckwith’s.

•‘Owl’’ Saturday night to Paradise.
of East Boston, Patriotic spirit.The local legislature is called to 

meet in Halifax on July 20th.
Miss Martha Gross 

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. G. Ken- 
eth Dodge.

Among the out of town guests who 
were present at the Graves-Blenkhorn 
marriage were Miss Bertie Greenwell 
of Sydney, Dr. and Mrs. Frank Whee- 
lock of Lawrencetown, Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Wm. Barclay Halifax, is visit
ing Mrs. Jarvis Chute, Granville 
street, Bridgetown.

Mr. O. E. Underwood of Detroit 
Mich., is a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. W- Graves.

WANTED—Print Butter 24c lb., 
Eggs 26 cents a doz. W. W. CHESLEY.

Scott Blenkhorn, Mr. and Mrs. Loring 
* Blenkhorn, Miss Huldan BlenkhornFor the past week J. W. Beckwith 

has been paying 26 cents per dozen 
for eggs.

and Miss Gladys Kennedy of Canning 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. DeLap, Mr. and 

Mrs. Henry R. Shaw of Denver, j Mrg Edgar Litch, Mr. and Mrs. Arch 
Colorado, is visiting her mother. Mrs. (-overt and daughter, Miss "Winchester, 
J. H. Hall of Middleton.

FOUND—A lady’s purse containing 
a small sum of money. N. E. Daniels, 
West Paradise.

and Mr. Wm. Winchester and daughtei
Miss Hilda Brittain of St. John, is; of Lower Granville, 

spending a few days in town, renew
ing former acquaintances.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Lockhart of 
Montreal, are the guests of Mrs.
Lockhart’s sister, Mrs. Burpee Phin-

CARD OF THANKSMrs. H. S. Magee will he at home 
on Wednesday and Thursday after- 

July 19 and 20 frem 3 to 6. Mrs. Wm Miller, Sr. and family de
sire through the columns of the Moni
tor to thank their many friends for 
their words of sympathy and acts of 
kindness during their recent bereave- 

i ment.

noons,

The Lawrencetown Women's In- ney. 
stitute will meet in the Demonstration 
Building on Thursday afternoon at 3 Mlnar(j Gf Newton, Mass., are guests

at the hopie of Mrs. A.
Granville street.

M. M. Anderson and MissMrs.

o’clock. S. Crowe, !

BORNLOST.—Tuesday, on Main Road be
tween Paradise and Middleton, a lady’s severaj days jn town last week with 
handbag, containing purse and pap
ers. Finder will kindly leave with or 
notify CHAS COVERT, Paradise.

Mr. Elmer Brinton of Halifax spent

XEISH.—At the Rectory, Granville 
Ferry. July 4th, t<r Rev. C. W. and 
Mrs. Neish, a son.

Business Noticeshis little daughter Annie at the home 
of his sister Mrs. E. C. Hall.

Miss Jean Moses and brother Earle, 
of Ohio, Yarmouth County, are guests 
at the home of their brother, Mr. Jos-

___ X
HAIR WORK DOXE.

Combings or cut hair nuide into 
Pufle. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R. F. P. No. 1.

MARRIEDYou will save money and trouble 
by inspecting J. W. Beckwith’s im- 

stock of Dress Goods (all dir-
eph S. Moses, Granville street. ----------------------—-----------------------------—

Brinton who has been ■ KELLA-GIBSON—At Annapolis Royal
June 19. 1916, at the Parsonage by 
Rev. Henry Howe, Laura S. Kelly, 
of Bridgetown to Myers E. Gibson 
of Dalhousie West.

mense
ect importations) before sending your 
orders away. Colors guaranteed.

Miss Effie 
teaching in Vancouver during the past 
year has returned home and is 
guest of her sister Mrs. E. C. Hall.

Miss Marion Freeman of Hyde Park

the

There is now a daily morning and 
evening train from 
Halifax and return. The Middleton

FOR SALEMiddleton to Mass., and Miss Francis Kennedy of

Sherifl’s SaleArlington, Mass., are visiting Mrs. 
people are hoping it will be a regular AHey ln her hcme on Granville Street, 
service the year round. But, there is j 

certainly asj^t of its continuance.

New Milch Cow and Calf.

Apply to
CVTHBERT L. ti. HERYEY,

Round Hill, N. S.

Mrs. G. E. Hoyt returned home on 
I Saturday last, after having spent
several weeks visiting friends in the SUPREME COURT

, POiM DUChene' M0,1C,0n• S,liS'",r5’ JESSIE BALVOM. Plaintiff,
took the prize of $25.00, offered b> agd gt John> N B
Manager Graham, to the school which ;

A. No. 249S.1916no

14-1 i

—and—
FRED W. MAFGHAN, For Sale, , a a , Miss Eva Daniels, the popular and 

sent the greatest number of letters to n( salcs!ad „ w Be*kwitlf,
friends in the V. S„ recommending Boston on Saturday Set end
Nova Scotia as a resort of tourists.
Miss Kent’s school wrote 340 letters.

Defendant. Three slightly used Waggons. These 
will be sold at special discounts to 
quick purchasers. Call and examine.

B. N. MESSINGER.

will spend her vacation in that city 
and its suburbs.

To be sold at Public Auction in pur
suance of Order for Foreclosure and 
Sale dated ''herein the 11th day of 
July. 1916, by the Sheriff of the 
County of Annapolis or his Deputy, 
at the Court House at Annapolis 
Royal, in the County of Annapolis, 
on Thursday, the l()th day of Aug
ust, 1916, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon,

Unless before the time of said sale 
the above named Defendant pays to^ 
the Plaintiff, or her solicitor, the 
amount due on said mortgage, together 
with the taxed costs, all the right,

Mr. Porter Lowe, freight agent at
Freeman Beals son of Mrs. Chas. A.

Neily of Brooklyn, and brother ofjthe D" A" n" station’ Js ”
3 ■. , well-earned vacation. His position is

Mrs. Parker Young of the same place,
is reported killed in action.
another is added to the list of heroes

Public Auction
Grass For Sale

being filled during his absence by 
Mr. Max Piggott.

Miss Bertha Wohlford of Charlotte, 
North Carolina, arrived here on Sat
urday last, and is a guest at the home 
of her uncle, Mr. G. O. Thies, Gran
ville street east.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Bath and two 
children and Miss Robb are enjoying

Thus

from our fair Province who have laid 
down their lives for the survival of To be sold at Public Auction on the 

premises formerly occupied by the 
late Stephen S. Ruggles, on Friday 
evening next, the 14th instant, at 7.30 
u’clock, the grass not before sold at 
private sale.

TERMS.—Approved joint notes on 
three months with interest at six per 
cen

freedom and justice.

During the vacation periods of the 
Pastors of the Methodist and Baptist
churches, the congregations of these

viUe^Moncton and ether Nova Scotia title and interest of the above named 

the Rev. a. R. Reynolds will be the! and New Brunswick towns. Defendant, of. in. to and out of that
Mr. George DeWitt of North Easton. ; (’ertaiu piece or parcel of land situat

ed in the Township of Clements, Counpreacher at the Baptist church in the
morning at 11 o’clock and in the even- Mass., was here last week to attend, , w ,

the funeral of his uncle, the late *y and Province aforesaid, being part
of Clarence. He re- of the Estate of the late Henry F.

Maughan, and bounded as follows:

E. and H. RUGGLES, 
Administrators.14-li

ing in the Methodist Church at 7.30.
William Miller 
turned to his home yesterday.Mrs. I. B. Freeman has recently had 

her beautiful residence on Granville Dr. W.
Street made more beautiful by a coat came out from Halifax in their auto 
of paint. The colors chosen perfectly and we 
harmonize, and give the house an add- left or^ the return trip Monday, going 
ed neatness and attractiveness. The by way of Mahone Bay and the south

Beginning on the South side of the 
Pickup Road (so-called), and at the 
North-east corner of land owned by or 
in possession of Frederick Balcom;

H. Beckwith and family

re in town over Sunday. They

thence running south one degree west 
along said Ealcom’s land and land of 
Herbert Berry to lands owned by Wil
liam Roop ond otheis; thence north- 

recently been improved and beautied ter, Miss Josephine, are leaving to- along ^ Roop.g ltne fifteeen
by the painter's brush, is that of Dr. day,—Mrs. Kinney for Medicine Hat I 
M. E. Armstrong and Mr. Karl Free- to visit her son Fred, and Miss Kinney

work Was done by Mr. A. R. Bishop, shore. 
Other town residences that have also Mrs. Watson A. Kinney and daugh-

rods; thence north one degree east or 
parallel to the first named Une to the 
said Pickup Road; thence Westerly byfor Ottawa to visit her sister, Mrsman.

--------------------- I Graham.
A public meeting will be -held in Mrs. f. Strratt of the staff of the gether with all and singular the 

Warren’s Hall on Tuesday evening, school for the Blind, Halifax is spend-; nients, tenements, hereditaments and 
July 18th. under the auspices of Olive jng her vacation at her home 
Branch Division, at which time an p0rt Lome, accompanied by her, 
address will be given by Mr. Harry friend Mrs. Flemming of Glasgow.
Lantz, who has recently returned Scotland, 
from France. He will give an accurate

i said Road to place of beginning, to-
ease-

*!1 appurtenances to the same belonging.
Terms of Sale.—Ten per cent at 

time of sale and remainder on delivery 
of Deed or tender thereof.

J. H. EDWARDS,
High Sheriff in and for the 

Cdunty of Annapolis. 
DANIEL OWEN of Owen & Owen; of 

St. George street, Annapolis Royal, 
in the County of Annapolis,

Solicitor for the Plaintiff

Miss Florence Lee returned last 
account of his experiences with the ; weej£ from Weymouth, where she has 
First Canadian Casualty (Hearing ^een engaged in the millinery depart- 
Station, Medical Corps, of the First ment of Journeay Bros, and will spend 
Canadian Contingent. All of our boys jjer summer vacation in Bridgetown 
in khaki in this vicinity will be and Hampton.

Drs. Charles and Robert Miller of 
Ashmont, Mass., came here last Wed
nesday to attend the funeral of their 
father, Mr. Wm. Miller of Clarence, 
which took place on Thursday. They 
returned on Saturday.

especially wrelcome. A silver collect
ion will be taken.

14— 5i
Walter Scott, “The Keen Kutter" is 

showing a fine range of Messrs Tooke 
Bros. “Tailor-made’’ Shirts for men,
sizes 14 to IS Inch. Call and see our Mrg (Rcv ) j H. Vatcher of 
latest styles. Fine starts 49 cents. RocheBteri N Y. (nee - Mattie Hinden 
to 95 cents. Boys fine starts 1214 o o( Annap0],s Roya]| , gueBt „ the 
14 inches. Tooke s collars 13 to IS h(jme Q( Mr and Mrs A R Blshop. 
inches. Working starts 38 cents np. Yesterday Mr apd Mr, BlBhop, Mrs 
A fine ime of stlk T.es, all one price, an(] Bishop en-!
23 cents Mens '-Paras,Ik Sox. all aat0 oatlng t0 stone, Beach,
colors. Also lisle, cotton, and cash- 
mere sox at very special prices. Bos- j 
ton Garters, Men's and Boy's Braces,
Next door Public Telephone Office.
Granville street, Bridgetown.

Nova Scotia Technical College
New Correspondence Course 

in Dressmaking
Mrs. G. E. Trowbridge, who has been 

visiting her sister Mrs. Louis Piggott ; 
returned to her home in Newton, Mass, 
last Saturday. She was accompanied! 

; by her niece Mies Helen Piggott, who 
will spend several weeks visiting re
latives in Massachusetts and Maine.

Especially prepared for this season’s styles»
Instruction adapted to the Nova Scotian Home and 

the modest purse.
Learn how to make garments in the most approved way 

and teach your daughter.
Learn dressmaking by mail.

Ttfo. town was aroused about eleven 
o’qlgfck last Saturday night by the 
alarm of fire and at the same time the 
southern sky was illumined. It was 
discovered that the house of Ezekiel

Adjutant and Mrs. Harvey Kendall; 
of the Salvation Army, Montreal are 
visiting Mr. Kendall's sister, Mrs. 
James Jackson, Carleton’s Corner. The * 
Adjutant conducted a service in the 
Baptist Church on Sunday afternoon,

Write for details today to
Marsman, situated near the Carleton 
Corner school house, was on fire. Be
fore any assistance could be rendered . _

completely enveloped « being twenty-six years on that day
since he first left Bridgetown to en-

F. H. SEXTON, Principal, 
Halifax, N. S.

the house was
in flames, and the structure, with a
greater part of the furniture was des-| gage in Salvation Army work.

Lieut. Owen Graves, son of Mr. and
Correspondence Courses also in Steam Engineering, 

Drafting, Gasoline Automobile, etc.troyed. Mr. Marsman was in town j 
when the fire broke out The origin! Mrs. M. W. Graves, who gave up his

studies at Harvard College to enlist,
<:

of the fire is unknown.
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Mary Garden 
Perfume 

and Talcum
Now in stock. Also 
a large line of Talcums 
in assorted odors 
from the following 
makers :

Jergen’s, Minty’s, Lambert’s, 
United Drug Co.’s, Rigaud’s

We have your favor
ite and the prices are 
all down fine. Call 
and inspect themj

ROYAL PHARMACY
W. A. Warren, Phm, B.
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was virtually a city of the dead, for
streets. STRICKEN IN THEmother, Mrs. F. W. Rice, before luav

ing for overseas service. His return to wide, well-arranged 
Deep Brook after an absence of five avenues, wended their way among the 
years, was a pleasant surprise to all. imposing resting places of the re

mains of the departed,. It was from 
this ancient cemetery that the tomb 
of Perneb was removed to modern

* orBear RiverCLARKE BROS. LIMITED STREETSea Breeze House now has fourteen 
guests. Among the arrivals of 
week are:—Miss Jessie Ditmars, Mrs. 
T. Davis of Brooklyn, N. Y., Miss 
Peters and Miss Macintosh of Halifax, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peabody, and grandson 
of Boston, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Peabody of Needham, Mass.

Pte. Frank Pinkney, who has been 
serving at the front for the past year 
has recently been reported wounded. 
Pte. William, another son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Pinkney, who enlisted a 
year ago, is now seriously ill in Eng
land with tubercular trouble. Tho. 
community shares the anxiety of the 
family, and hopes for a more favor
able report soon.

July 8. the
Miss Alice Rice returned from 

Halifax on Friday.
Mr. W. E. Rende made a' trip to 

Digby on Friday.
Mr. James Rice of Digby was 

town on Tuesday.
Mr. W. M. Romans was in Halifax 

0:1 Sunday July 2nd.
Mrs. W, M. Wyman and family left 

for Kentville, Saturday.
Miss E. S. Annis spent the week-end 

with Miss Bessie Snow, Digby.
Mr. E. G. Longley epent ,Sunday 

July 2nd at his home in Paradise.
Mr. William Smith of St. John 

was in

Completely Restored To Health 
By “ Fruit-a-tives "

America.
The construction of these tombs is 

very interesting. The tomb of Perneb 
was fifty-four feet long, forty feet 
wide, eighteen feet high, with a court
yard twenty-five feet long, eight feet 
wide. The burial chamber v as reached 
by a shaft about five feet square and

Spring and Summer Price List, 1916 382 St. Valikr St., Montreal. 
“In 1912, I was taken suddenly ill

Trouble and 
I was treated

in

with Acute Stomach
dropped in the street, 
hv several physicians for nearly two 

fifty-five feet deep. It was cut out of, aD(1 my weight dropped from 225
solid rock, about thirteen feet in length ' oun’,s to 160 poun(]s. Then several 
nine feet wide and six and one hall, of my fronds advised me to try “Fruit- 
feet high.. In this was the sarcophagus1, a_tives”. / began to improve almost 
made of limestone, measuring eight

MERCHANT TAILORING.GLOVESTOWELS
Hand and Bath Towels, a large as

sortment always kept in stock.
' 5c. to $1.00 eaeh.

You have to wear clothes and when 
you buv vou look for the best value 

Good clothes, well

in WhiteWomen's Fabric Gloves 
and Colours.

25c. to $1.00 per pair.
Kid Gloves, in Tans, Blacks, and 

Greys, dressed and undressed.
$1.25 to $1.50 per pair.

for the money, 
made and at reasonable prices are the 
cheapest to buy and these you get 
when dealing with us. We carry a 
splendid range of English and Scotch 
Tweeds. A suit to order:

$18.00 to $25.00.

with the fust dose, and by using them, 
I recovered from the distressing 
Stomach Trouble —and all pain and 
Constipation were cured. Now I weigh 
208 pounds. I cannot praise “Fruit- 
a-tives” enough”. H. WHITMAN. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 2.5c.
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

CRASH LINENS
feet tea Inches long, three feet nine 
inches pride, and four feet ten inches 
high.

10c. to 18c. perSilver Bleached:
yard. MEN’S CAPE GLOVES 

Dents and Fownes. Colors: 
and Greys. Sizes 7 VS to 10.

$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 per pair

TABLE LINENS 
Bleached and Unbleached: 

In. wide.

Tans tow^i on Monday, of last -week. 
PerÜÿ Spears left for Halifax 

Wednesday where he will remain for 
a while.

54 to 72 The tomb of Perneb, as was cus
tomary, was highly decorated—chiefly 
with inscriptions and paintings—some 
giving the titles and indicating the 
duties of Perneb in life and the duties 
of the tomb attendants after his death. 
One shows the priests performing the 
ceremonies with the offerings. The 
Egyptians, believing that a dead man 
so-journned in the tomb with his 
double, arrangements were

PRIM E DALEAsk to see our samples when visit
ing our store.

READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT
Men's three buttoned sack suits, 

made from 1916 pattern tweeds
$10.00, $12.00 and $154$ per suit.
Men's Navy Blue Serge Suits. "
$12.00. $15.00 and $20.00 per suit.

Men’s Black Serge Suits:
$12.00, $15.00 and $17.00 per salt.
Men’s Grey Serge Suits:

$20.00 per suit.
YOUTH’S AND BOYS SUITS

Sizes 24 to 35 bust.
$8.75 to $10.00 per suit.I

Men's Pants.
$1.25 to $4.50 per pair.

Men's Grey Plaid Suits:
$19.00 per suit.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Fancy and White Shirts, soft and 

stiff fronts.
Men’s Shirts:
Boy’s Shirts:

Men’s Collars:
Men’s Neckwear:

Mr.
50c. to $1.50 per yard.

.. . .$1.00 to $440 do*. July 7
Sorry to report Mrs. Albert Dunn ill 

with measles.
Mr. Forman Wright spent Friday at 

Smith’s Cove.
Miss Minerva Hudgens returned to 

Weston, Saturday.
Mrs. J. A. Fraser entertained the 

Clementsvale circle on Tuesday.
Miss Violet Wright has gone to

HQISERY
We sell the “Wear Well" Hosiery. 

They are knit to fit and knit to wear. 
Children’s sizes: 4% to 10in.

15c. to 25c. per pair.
8 to 10% In.. Col-

Napkins
ART SATEENS

A full range of designs and color- 
28 to 30 in. wide.

18c. to 80c. per yard.

Mrs. Ada Norwood and daughter of 
Bar Harbour, Me., are guests of her 
sister Mrs. Stanley Sullivan.

Mrs. Peach arrived from Boston 
Friday and is the guest of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gaboon.

Pte. Freeman Rice of the 219th, 
Kentville, arrived home Monday and 
spent the week with his family in 
Law'nsdown.

tegs. the illustration. If there had been pas
sengers aboard they would have found 
plenty of time to view the scenery; 
for how could a train break speed re

ran on rails fas-

Women’s sizes: 
ors Black.art draperies

Our stock consists of all the new 
colours and designs, suitable

dining
15c. to 56c. per pair.

Women’s Silk Hose, in Black and<ot^Vparlours, sitting rooms, 
rooms and bedrooms

12c. to 66c. per yard.

usually cords when the cars
tened together in sections which had 
to be constantly taken up and brought 
for ard from behind the train and 
placed before it again as it advanced : 
And who but an Egyptian with methods

would have the

Tan.
56c. to 75c. per pair.

Men’s Hose. Colors Black and Tan: 
Sizes 10% to 11 in.

15c. to 50c. per pair.

made, frequently by endowments, to 
have priests perform ceremonies and 

Smith’s Cove to remain the summer. f0Q(j placed in a room of the tomb 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Robar of Bear prepared for that purpose. Another 

Dr. and Mrs River East, spent Sunday at Mr. Mil-, painting is a false dcor
chamber inscribed with prayers for the 1 as old as his race

I patience to-travel almost continuous-

COUCH COVERS
Plain and Tapestry.

Prices;. .$1.35 to $5.56 each. Mr. and Mrs. Vic. Romans and 
daughter accompanied by 
Steven of Halifax were guests of Mr ledge V right's,

CORSETS
We sell the "D. & A.’’ Corsets. They 

fit perfectly, support the body grace
fully and are always comfortable.
No. 450 with suspenders .. ..
No. 182 with suspenders ..
No. 227 with suspenders ..

• • 1-25 No> 094 with suspenders ..
• • I No. 636 with suspenders..............1.50

. . 1.50 
.. .1.75 
. . 2.00
.. 2.25 

. . 2.50 

. . 3.00 
.. .3.25 
.. .3.50 
. . 3.75 
.. . 4.00 
.. . 4.50

i:i the main iWHITE LACE CURTAINS
2% to 3 yards long.

long .. deceased Lord Chamberlain, and hav
ing five figures of Perneb painted on ly f°r a whole week to to.e a d

tance of four miles? And yet that was 
when the cars were loaded

Clifford and Sara McCormick of. .$ .50 
.. .60 
.. .75
..-1.00

and Mrs. W. M. Romans last week.6602 2% yards
6603 " $ .50 the Bear River are spending the week at 

Mrs. E. Wright’s.
The Tennis Club gave a tea on 

grounds on Friday afternoon. The 
hostesses were Mrs. Gordon McIntyre, 
the hisses Annie Chute and Gladys

.. .756607 the door. Another sketch shows Per
neb in his official capacity inspecting 
“gifts brought from the villages of the 
north and the south"—gifts from his 
subjects to the king, presumably. 
Every activity engaged in by Perneb 
"in his official life is pictured here.

In this wonderful art gallery in the 
house of the dead also are shown Per- 
neb's wife and two sons; one of whom 
Useneter, was a priest. Mother and 
sons are crouched on the ground in 
characteristic Oriental fashion, their 
subservience to the head of the family 
being emphasized by the difference in 
the sizes of their figures.

A study of the Egyptian artists’ 
work in these ancient tombs of the 
dead is a study in the activities of this 
p/ople who occupied sd prominent a 
position in the early history of the 
world. For while we have in books the 
history of the activities of peoples of 
more recent ages, the only method

.. 1.0036616 necessary
with heavy boxes of tomb material and 
started on their return journey from

from

Mrs. William Sibbins of Grey wood 
spent the week-end with her daughter 
Mrs. Milledge Wright.

.. 1.2501266
6232

1.75. No. 498 with suspenders .. ..
No. 550 with suspenders ....
Numode with suspenders ..
Nos. 640 & 652 with suspenders 2.25 
No. 3 Children’s Corset Waists .. .50
Gloria Waists for Misses .. .. . 
Brassieres ..

2982 Clarke.
Col. and Mrs. Warren who spent 

the past month at the Bear River 
Hotel left for Hedge Lake on Thurs
day where they will remain for an 
indefinite time.

.. 2.00 
.... 3.75

the cemetey to Bedracheiu.
shipped on a real

6039
Chipman and Lloyd Dukeshire of 

East Waldec were guests of Mrs. 
George Wright on Wednesday.

Miss Oresza Wright, Ipswich, Mass.,

6241 A whence they were 
railroad into the yard of the Cairo

50c. to $1.50 each. 
56c. to 75c. each.

2 for 25c.
25c. to 56c. each.

3%6244
2631 .75 Museum.

The boxes in which were packed the 
blocks that had made up Perneb’s 
tomb reached the total of six hundred 
and one. From Cairo the boxes were 
shipped by railway to Suez, and from 
there they were sent on two different 
steamers through the Suez Canal to 
New York City, reaching the Metro
politan Museum of Art in August.^1914 
about five months after the actual 
work of dismantling the ancient tomb

5673
.. . .50c., 75c., and $1.005466

5885 is spending her vacation with her 
Mrs. (Dr.) W. M. Parker and child- parents Mr. and Mrs. George Wright, 

ren Miss Ruth, Master Milard and 
Katherine have arrived at their resi-

WOMEN’S WHITE MUSLIN UNDER
WEAR

A full assortment always kept in 
stock.

Night Robes:
66c„ 69c- 75c- $1.06. $1.25. $1.50. $1.<5, 

and $2.00 each.

6278 HATS AND CAPS
Men’s Soft and Stiff Hats.

75c. to $2-56 each.
Men’s and Boys’ Caps.

56c. to $1.25 each.
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S ENGLISH 

RAINCOATS
We sell nothing but English made 

garments, the best in the world, every 
seam sewed and cemented.

Mens :
$5.00. $840, $1040, $1246, and $1540.

Women’s:
$640, $740, $840 and $9.00.

5891
Mr. Ward Wright and Mrs. William 

Brown of Ipswich. Mass., are spend
ing a few weeks at the home of their 
brother, Mr. George Wright.

The following articles were forward
ed to Annapolis by the Red Cross 
Society: 4 sheets. 2 pillow cases, 6 
pairs bed socks. 2 knit face cloths, 4 
pairs field comfort socks.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. William Harvey and 
daughter Eva of Kentville, arrived on 
Saturday to visit relatives here. Mr. 
Harvey returned to Kentville Mon
day. Mrs. Harvey and Miss Eva 
remain a week.

5678
CURTAIN POLES

"White Enamel Cottage Rods, four 
feet long, complete with brackets.

10c. each.
Brass Extension Rods

10c, to 50c. each.
* FLOOR OILS 

1 yard and 2 yards wide.
10c. to 50c. per square yard. 

Linoleums 60c. per square yard. 
WALL PAPERS

* Our Wâll Papers cover a wide range 
ef patterns, from the simple stripe to 
Use elaborate embossed leather effect.

Prices 4c. to $140 per rolL 
Borders: le. to 30c. per yard.

dence, Parkhurst Farm, for the sum
mer. The Doctor will arrive later.

Miss Irma Campbell arrived home 
on Saturday July 1st from her school 
in Bay View. She left on Tuesday for 
Truro where she will take the Rural 
Science Course, returning to Bay 
View in the fall,

News has been received here that 
Corp. Fred C. Simpson has been 
wounded in the thigh while fighting in 
Flanders. lie is now in a hospital in 
France. Corporal Simpson was the 
first one to sign the enlistment roll 
in his home village, Bear River, 
when war was declared. Although he 
has had many narrow escapes this 
is the first time he has been wounded.

Bear River has lost another much 
respected citizen in the person of Mr 
Charles H. Dunn who passed away at 
his home here on the morning of 
June 27th, at the age of seventy four 
years. He has been In failing health 
for a long time, being confined to 
his house for more than two years. A 
wife, three daughters, a sister and twe 
brothers survive him.

The ^funeral service was conducted 
by Rev. L. H. Crandall pastor of the 
Baptist Church assisted by Rev. J. W. 
O’Brien pastor of the Methodist 
Church. Interment in Mount Hope 
cemetery. >

Corset Covers:
20c. to 75c. each.

Women’s Drawers:
25c. to $140 per pair.

Children’s Drawers:
25c. to 35c. per pair.

began.
In such an undertaking as this pre

caution was necessary to prevent the 
disintegration of the material as it 

removed from beneath the sands ,

. .Underskirt »: é50c. to $2-50 each.
WHITE SHIRT W AISTS

We sell the Eclipse Brand, 
styles are positively correct. Every 
garment Is well made from good, re
liable materials. The blending of good 
taste in trimmings with perfect fit 
and satisfactory wear has imparted 
that “something different" which has 
made them popular.
Prices: 50c- 75c- $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, 

$1,75, $2.00 and $2-50 each.

was
of centuries and changed to a differ
ent climate. This required a special

in Egypt and

BOOTS AND SHOES
Men’s Patent and Calf Boots:

$440 to $540 per pair.
Youths’ and Boys’:

$1.75 to $3.75 per pair.

willThe these early people had of recording ! 
their activities for the benefit of

the artist’s Chemical treatment 
another after the arrival of the blocks 
in New York. The necessity of this

future generations .was 
brush and the sculptor’s tool. But 
these have portrayed in a striking 
manner something of the history of

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S DRESSES THE TOMB OF PERNEB
If you want the prettiest dresses to 

*e found, the daintiest, newest and 
withal the least expensive, visit our 
Ladies’ Department and see our dis
play. We have them to suit ages from 
three to sixteen years. Some are made 
of Scotch Ginghams, some of white 
and colored Pique, Repp, Grass Linen 
and Chambray, all nicely trimmed 
aad perfect fitting.

Prices:. .75c. to $2.75 per suit 
We also have the Khaki Military 

Suits for little boys, ages three to 
mix years.

Women’s Boots, Buttoned and Laced 
Patent Colt, Gunmetal and Dongola 
Kid.

more urgent because of the greattoRemitted from Ancient Egypt 
Modern America.

was
amount of limestone used in the con
struction of the tomb, and the fact 
that the shifting sands of the ages had 
shut out air and light until the dis- 

of the tomb of Perneb in 1907.

this nation, which later, played so im
portant a part in the development of 
the race which gave to the world the 
great leader whose spirit has" so heart
ened and led men that in the western 
world, at least, the methods of the 
ancients have been discarded for the 
better methods resulting from the 
progressive spirit of the modern 
world. But, although this spirit has 
permeated a part of the east as well 
as the west, it has not entirely eradi
cated the methods employed by the 

1 peoples of centuries ago for the accom
plishment of their purposes. An indi
cation of this may be seen in the il
lustration. “Removing blocks from 
facade.” Here native Egyptian work
men are shown working just as did 
their fathers way back hundreds of 
years before the Genesis story says 
Noah went into the ark and closed the 
door after him. This seems to modern 
western peoples a slow and impossible 
way of getting things done; but here 
they know no other way, and in their 
superstition they probably would fear 
at first to touch some of the mechani
cal agencies modern peoples have 
brought to their aid in doing the work 
of modern life.

$2.50 to $440 per pair.
Women’s Oxfords:

$2.00 to $340 per pair.
Misses and Children's Boots:

$140 to $245 per pair.

(By Oliver H. H. Geddist.)
Forty-five hundred years 

man was buried in Egypt. Centuries 
afterward vanoals stole the body and 
carried it away. And now Egyptolog
ists have taken the tomb, brick by 
brick and stone by stone, and carried 
it by camel back, desert train ship, 
and automobile truck to the Metro
politan Museum of Art New York 
City, where it has been re-erected to 
serve in teaching modern Americans 
some of the customs of the Egyptian

WOMEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS
A large assortment kèpt in stock, 

some plain hemstitched and some 
fancy.

ago a
covery

A question that Will probably come 
into the mind of the reader is, ‘HowPrices:..3c. to 25c. each.

COTTON DEPARTMENT 
Grey Cotton: 5c. to 15c. per yard. 
Long Cloths: 10c. to 18c. per yard. 
Shirting, Bleached and Unbleached, 

2 and 2% yards wide.
25c- 30c- 35c- and 42c. per yard.

FURNITURE AND BEDDING
We carry in stock: Iron Bedsteads, 

Mattresses, Springs. Folding Cots, 
Feather Pillows, ' Chairs, Bureaus, 
Commodes, etc.

could such a large tomb be taken 
down and re-erected in its proper 
form? This presented a problem, of 
course, but not an insurmountable one. 
Plans were made of each wall, show
ing the blocks of which it was com
posed; on the back of each block was 
painted a number as it was removed, 
thus recording the position of each 
block for exact reconstruction in the 
Museum. In addition a careful photo
graphic record was made of all stages 
of the work. More than four hundred 
negatives were made of the construc
tive features of the

the reconstruction of the

Prices:. .$2.65 per suit.
BRITISH STEAMER RUGS Mattresess .. .. $245 to $645 each. 

Springs ..
Iron Beds .
Divans .. .
Spring Cots 
Pillows .. .

. $2.65 to $345 each. 
.. $440 to $6-50 each. 
,. . .. .. $345 each.
..................$240 each.
$1.75 to $340 per pair

A large assortment of New Patterns 
tor 1916. CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON 

40 in.. 42 in. and 44 in. wide 
25c. to 30c. per yard.

Prices :.. $340 to $8.00 each.
Ask to see them when visiting our 

-«tore. past.
It was a long time ago for a man to 

live and build a tomb and still be in 
the limelight about it. But twenty- 
seven centuries before Christ sounds 
so vague that perhaps some will not 
readily realize the great length of time 
that has elapsed between the reign of 
Perneb in an ancient Egyptian king’s 
court and the present time. If you 
find this true, look up Gen. 7:6, and 
you will find this: “And Noah was six 
hundred years old when the flood of 
waters was upon the earth.’ Then re
member that Perneb’s tomb was erect
ed three hundred years before the 
flood, and some conception may be In another illustration is. shown an 
had of the centuries that have passed^ Egyptian method of transportation iii 
since this Egyptian dignitary was7 the desert—where speed at least In 
laid to rest*In the tomb upon which this particular case, is necessarily 
alone, rather than good works, he 
could depend for keeping his memory 
fresh in the minds of people in the

Mail Order Department DEEP BROOK

We can fill your order with just as much pains and care as if you came personally Mrs. Edgar Adams left for Boston, 
July 6th, for a few weeks visit.

Miss Phyllis Robinson of Round 
Hill is visiting her cousin, Miss Vera 
Ditmars.

Miss Vera Poole of Paradise, has 
been the guest of Miss Marion Spurr 
for the

tomb. In this "s

Free Delivery manner
tomb was a much more simple matter
than taking it down and preparing itWe prepay all dèiivery charges to your nearest Railway Station or Post Office

all orders amounting to $10.00 or upwards.

STORE POLICY: We value your good will as our Best Policy.

for shipment.
Thus the ancient tomb of “Perneb.on

Sole.. Companion (of the King) and 
Lord Chamberlain," the most impos-

removed from

week.Mt
Rev. Arthur Archibald arrived from 

Lowell, Mass., July 4th, to join his 
family at their cottage for the sum
mer.

ing monument ever 
Egypt, comes into our twentieth cen
tury lif/^hs a reminder of the lasting 
quality of 
ancients.CLARKE BROS. LIMITED

BEAR RIVER
the handiwork of these. Miss Mildred Adams has returned 

to her home at Deep Brook, from 
Parker’s Cove where she has been 
teaching for the past year.

Miss Dorothy Moses of Yarmouth 
Miss Cooke of St. Stephen. N. B. and 
Rev. A. H. Kochaly of Ontario, are 
guests of Mrs. C. V. Henshaw.

Miss Ethel Chute returned to Boston 
on Saturday, after a two weeks visit 
with friends and relatives at Deep 
Brook and Bear River.

The June shipment of supplies from 
the Deep Brook Red Cross Society 
consisted of 41 pairs of socks, 20 
pyjama suits, and 14 face cloths.

Pte. Karl Nichols and friend, Pte. 
E. Davis from the military camp at 
Aldershot, are spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Manning Nichols.

Pte. W. A. Sulis, formerly of Digby 
has been transferred from the 112th 
Battalion and is now at Ottawa, serv
ing as an engineer of the Machine 
Gun Section.

Intercessory service was held at St. 
Matthew’s Church on Wednesday 
evening. Rev. A. W. L. Smith preach
ed a very Impressive sermon from the 
text “Jesus wept."

Pte. Frank Rice, of the 11th C. M. 
R., spent one day this week with his

slow. As the tomb was taken apart the 
various parts were securely packed' 
in boxes in preparation for their jour
ney, which began each night about 
midnight, the boxes containing the 
lighter material being loaded on to 
from fifteen to twenty camels and sent 
to the Cairo Museum, where they ar
rived in the morning. It was at the end 
of two months of this sort of trans
portation, after all the material light 
enough to be carried by the camels 
had been transferred, that the desert 
train wras called into use. The cars 
had been shipped by railway from 
Cairo to Bedrachein, a railway station 
about four miles from the cemetery at

THE FORESTERS AT WORK

Says a London cable: “Canada has 
once more come to the assistance of 
the Empire. A Forestry Battalion of 
Canadians, born and bred to the axe, 
has been at work in England cutting 
up some of her show trees into ser- 
viseable timber. Public acknowledg
ment of their work has been made in 
the House. The stoppage of Sweden’s 
supply of mine timber and the demand 
for shipping for other purposes drove . 
England to an inspection of her avail
able waste trees. It was decided that 
the highest sphere of forestry was as ;■ 
timber, not as ornaments. It is to the 
credit of the landowners of England 
that they offered the trees of their 
estates at prices below the market.
The question of labor was solved by 
Canada.

When such men become very ill, 
they frequently will not touch either 
beer or tobacco. They are very much 
to be pitied for when they try to 
break off they have the customs of 
society as well as the craving for 
drink to fight. And they do try to 
break their bonds but it is ,almost 

from whiskey to one that gives up hopeless so long as the treating cus- 
drinking beer. Medical men often ad- tom and powerful selfish interests are 
vise those who cannot do without j combined to prevent them, 
tlrink to drop beer and take whiskey

would be better without alcohol, if It 
could be made as attractive to the 
taste." When a man acquires the beer 
habit, just as a person acquires the 
morphine habit, he finds when it is 
too late, that he has become its slave 
From my own professional experience 
I believe that three men break away

THE THREE POISONS succeeding ages.
Many interesting discoveries were 

made in the course of the removing of 
this tomb, but none, perhaps, of more 
popular interest than the “mason’s 
marks,” scrawlingly written in red 
ochre on the backs of many of the 
blocks; and the hardened imprints of 
the fingers of the workmen of the 
long ago time of construction just as 
distinct as when the men were handl
ing the blocks while placing them in 
position in the structure. But still 
more helpful to the mind in bridging 
the centuries was the finding under 
the plaster-and-mud flooring of the 
offering chamber the scattered shells 
of nuts which the workmen had eat
en w'hile at their work laying the floor.
The great pyramid shown beyond the 
place of excavation is known as the 
“Step Pyramid," tomb of the King 
Zoser, who lived three hundred years 
before Perneb. This tomb is the most 
Imposing one in the cemetery of Sak-i 
kara, at Memphis, the ancient capital! essary—and. of course, the Egyptian ' the finest ornameitt^quality, slightly 
of Egypt. The cemetery of Sakkara was naturally resorted to, as shown in graduated.

To the Editor:—
It has been shown that beer con- 

three poisonous substances, 
alcohol, lupulin, and hop acids. The 
alcohol has a tendency to excite, the 
lupulin to make stupid and the hop 
acids work havoc on the kidneys 
which later causes congestion of the

tains

H. ARNOTT, M. B„ M. C. P.S.
liver and heart. This combination of jnstead.

A glass of beer seems so harmless 
and the drinker thinks he can give it 
up whenever he wills, but this war 
has proved that whether he can or not 
he will not do so—not for the plead
ing of the King and his ministers, not 
for wife and family, no, not to save 
the nation from defeat and ruin. The 
truth Is he cannot, for his moral

poisons, the one to enforce the other, 
accounts for beer being so much more 
«Instructive to life than whiskey or 
iHrandy. Whiskey drinkers often live 
to be old men, but we see the beer 
drinkers dropping off all around at an 
early age, under the names of 
Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, Heart Fail
ure, etc. These cases might properly
fee called what they really are— nature has been drugged and his will

power paralyzed by the three poisons 
Beer has no inviting taste apart hidden in the beer. The poet describes 

-trom the alcohol which It contains, him as calling for his ale till near the j coin, the self-styled German spy who 
Brewers themselves say, In a pamph- hour of death, but that has not been, recently confessed to forg^ ry at his

preliminary hearing on that charge.

The Mistress: “I shall take one of 
the children to church with me this 
morning, Mary.”

The General: “Yes’m; which?”
The Mistress: “Oh, whichever will go 

best with my new mauve dress.”—Lon
don Sketch.

Sakkara.
But it was only after being unload

ed at Bedrachein that this little 
“train” of ten cars experienced real 
travel. Of course it was not possiule 
for a steam engine to haul the train

>

along the top of irrigation dikes and 
across the edge of the desert and then London is proven by the fact that on 
draw it up the slope of the Sakkara June 20th, $120,000 was paid at a sale 
plateau to the cemetery. But some at Christie’s for a pearl necklace corn- 
method of moving the train was nec- prised of 193 pearls in three rows of

That luxuries are still in demand in
A sentence of three years penal ser

vitude has been imposed at London, 
England, upon Ignatius Tribich Lin-

Deaths from Beer.

i
let which they publish, -that “beer, my experience.
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Changing to Crass Is a Critical Period

<

6 Por 4 Weeks Only Shares Carrying a a 
* 20 per cent. Guaranteed Cash Dividend |

Will Sell at 95 Cents Each 1

It is doubtful if any of us realize 
the longing for the fresh green grass 
cf spring that our animals have after 
the long winter and the dry feeds. Be
cause the animals are so uneasy and 
anxious for the pasture, and the farm
er is tired of feeding, and perhaps the 
hay and grain are gone, the tempta
tion is to turn them out too soon. 
They get a taste of grass and then 
refuse other feed. The grass is not 
enough to supply their needs and they 
fall off in flesh and in milk.

The pasture is kept down from the 
start and never has a chance to get a 
good strong growth that it would 
otherwise have. Wait until the pas
ture is large enough to furnish a full 
feed. A few days makes a lot of dif
ference and if'it should get a little 
ahead of them they will eat it down 
later on.
Make Change Gradually to Pasture

For cows that are fresh or giving a 
good flow of milk, continue hay and 
grain in smaller quantities for the 
first few days on pasture, making the 
change gradually. We do like to 
leave off all dry feeds from four to 
six weeks and get them out of the ft 
system, giving the digestive organs 
and the bowels a change and com
parative rest

Later on the pasture grass gets dry 
and woody and loses some of its nut
rition and the cows commencé to 
shrink in milk. Then the summer silo 
comes into use and will keep up the 
milk flow. We have tried feeding 
ground feed with pasture and also 
soiling crops, but the silo we like the 
best and it is the cheapest and the 
labor is less than with soiling crops

Many farms have rough land or low 
land unfit to plow that can be used foi 
pasture; these lands can be renewed 
by the application of stable manure. 
After the crops are planted we have 
some manure that needs to be clean
ed up and this is used to top dress 
pasture land. The cows will not feed 
there at first, but will later in the 
summer.

cA

\ T LAST—A Company on a strong business-like basis, with 
** the highest quality of stock procurable and the lowest 
possible capitalization—a company organized with the object 
of paying big dividends on a pelt basis and bigger dividends 
on a breeding stock basis.

This is a “Ground flour*' proposition that will be offered 
at the present price for 4 weeks only.

Every share of stock is backed by a 20 p. c. guaranteed 
dividend with the money in the Bank now to pay every cent 
of it.

Big Dividends Should Be Paid 
This Year.

aIsland Pelts Bring the Highest 

Prices.
I

While many Fox Companies have paid cash 
dividends last year the majority of them placed 
their production back in the ranches in order to 
reduce the capitalization, so that they could pay 
good dividends on a pelt basis. This was a com
mendable course tp take, and as a result, com
mencing with the present year liberal cash divid
ends should be paid by competently managed Com
panies, and the industry will be thereby placed upon 
a stable and permanent basis.

In spite of the "World-War” and the fact that 
the European markets are practically cut off, Silver 
Black Fox Pelts are bringing big prices, and Prince 
Edward Island skins head the whole list.

An enquiry addressed to Messrs. Funsten Bros. 
& Co., St. Louis, brought the following reply:

“In response to you letter of April 6th, 1916, 
will say that Fox Pelt N o. 43 sold for One Thousand 
Five Hundred Dollars ($1,500.00) in our recent 
March Sales, was a Prince Edward Island Fox.’’

This is not supposition, but clear, cold, con
vincing proof, atfd gives some slight idea of what 
may be realized by efficiently managed companies 
with low capitalization like the Security Company.

t

Not a feature has been overlooked—not a factor lost sight
It is the strong-of—every phase has been carefully considered, 

est, cleanest, most attractive proposition yet advertised in this §!paper.
There is but a limited quantity of the stock offered for 

public subscription6—and this allotment is offered for 4 weeks 
only.

In the meantime it is the investor who secures 
stock in a good Company while the price is right, 
who is going to clean up the most money.

The opportune time is NOW—The Company is 
SECURITY.

Don’tMake application for the amount you want at once, 
subscribe for more or less than you can conveniently take care of, 
but don’t let this opportunity get away from you.

Shares carrying a 20 p. c. guaranteed cash dividends selling 
for a short time only at 95 cents.

GET IN” BEFORE THE PRICE OF SHARES SOAR!U

0The present of all years since the inception of 
the Fox Industry is the time to invest in the business, 
when the prices are the lowest of the low on the 
highest quality pedigreed stock—when an absolute 
guaranteed dividend of 20 per cent cash is offered. 
Could anything be surer—could anything be safer ?

Only a Small Amount of Stock 
Offered

§Security Company Shares are on the 
Market for a Few Days Only

Soiling Crops . Produce More . Than 
Gras®.

If high-priced land that c?n be cul 
tivated has to be used for pasture we 
can use fewer acres and depend more 
on feeding. Much more feed can be 
obtained from an acre in crops for the 
silo than in pasture.

Have plenty of shade in the pasture 
and pure water, and always salt: 
Many of our best dairymen are keep
ing the cows in the stable during the 
hot days and when the flies are 'he 
worst use screen doors and windows 
and turn them out only at night. We 
look today for long persistent milking 
cows, and in order to get ‘them we 
must study these questions of feed 
and care.- tII I>. Griswold, La Crosse 
Co., Wis.

0
§The object being a close corporation for the Directors and - 

a few of their personal friends. That is why there are so many 
attractive features connected with the proposition.

It was realized later that by adding a few extra foxes to the 
Company the law of average could be more accurately estimat
ed and the proposition would be more attractive to all concerned.

This is the only reason that you can now procure stock at 
the present price. It is for you to act without delay if you wish 
to become a shareholder in the most promising money-earning . 
proposition that has yet been blaced on the market.

20 per cent. Guaranteed Cash Dividend with the money 
in the Bank to pay it as Per Prospectus The Strongest. 
Soundest, Safest Investment ot its kind yet offered.

Shares in the Security Company with the guar
anteed cash dividend will be offered for a few days 
only. Offer will positively be withdrawn in a
month’s time. Act now if you want to become a 
shareholder in this progressive, lowly capitalized 
Company with the highest quality of stock at the 
capitalization of the Security Company—never were . 
the assurances of permanent future earnings better—. 
brighter—surer.

If you want to double and triple the earning 
power of your money send in your application at 
once for shares in the Security Company or send for 
prospectus by return mail.

9
0 .9When the price is the highest is not the time to 

buy. The reason the pioneers have accumulated such 
fabulous wealth is because they became interested in 
the industry when the prices were low. This is the 
small investor’s chance. The chance to buy right is

9
§
0

Never would your money go further in a good §here.
legitimate investment proposition than it will go right 
now in the Security Company with its Guaranteed Cash 0

0Dividend.Best Use of Pasture 
When turning my cows to pasture in 

the spring I make the change gradu
ally. There io a big difference between 
winter rations and young tender 
grass, and too sudden a change is not 
good. About two hours a day on grass 
for a day or two while the cows are 
still getting theif full winter rations 
is the way I start, then increase the 
time to half a day and gradually take 

* the grain away, but 1 prefer giving to 
cows their regular feed of silage fer 
two weeks after going to pasture.

The silage prevents the cows from 
eating such large quantities of grass 
until their system become thoroughly 
accustomed to it. After this I seldom 
feed grain or silage while pasture is 
good, or until generally about July 
4. when the grass commences to fail, 
when I start feeding silage or grain 
again.

I have 10 acres of permanent pas
ture, and two smaller lots of rough 
land pasture. My cattle are first turn
ed into the rough land pastures until 
about June 1. This method gives my 
permanent pasture grass a chance to 
get several inches high before pas
turing, which not only is a great 
benefit to the pasture, but allows feed 
for more cattle.

I alternate grazing the rough land 
pastures, and my permanent pasture 
lot all through the summer. By so do
ing the permanent pasture grasses 
get a chance to gain in growth, and 
the cattle like a change of pasture at 
times.

I generally start turning my cattle 
onto the rough pastures about May 
10 or May 15, but do not let them out 
nights for two weeks or so until the 
weather and earth becomes warmer, 
and the cattle a little hardened to 

, outside temperatures. When cows are 
confined in the barn and covered barn
yard all winter and allowed to lie out 
nights on the cool damp ground 
when first turned to pasture there is 
danger of swollen udders. When the 
cold and frosty nights of autumn 
arrive my cattle are also kept in the 
covered barnyard at night.—(C. R. 
Weidle, Erie Co. Pa.

9
r

! Make Application RIGHT NOW for at least 10 Shares at $9.50 |
BUY WHILE PRICES ARE LOW AND TAKE 

ADVANTAGE OF ADVANCES—THIS IS 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Application for Shares

CASH PAYMENT APPLICATION

ft D. J. BONNELL,
V 00 The shrewd financier buys when prices are at rock bot

tom, and sells (if he sells at all) when prices reach the highest 
point. This is the principle that has made millions for men, 
and a principle that applies effectively right now. After 
shares in the SECURITY COMPANY have advanced from 
95c to $1.50, $2.00, $3.00 or $5.00 is not the right time to 
buy, but the right time is RIGHT NOW while shares may be 
procured at 95c—while the price is at “rock bottom,” and be 

position to benefit by any advances in price. The direc
tors are so confident that the Security Company will be a big 
dividend earning proposition that they intend to retain a large 
block of stock and to sell only sufficient to conveniently 
finance the company.

Summerside, P. E. I.

§sharesDate

sharesI hereby make application for 
of Capital Stock in Security Silver Black Foxes Limited at par
value $1.00 per share, less 5 percent, which leaves the net cost 
of shares 95c each. I understand that your 20 per cent. Guar
anteed Cash Dividend covers these shares and that such stock

!

is fully paid and non-assessable.

Name.
X in aAddress

Post Office

State or Province

The Monitor, Bridgetown, N. S.

SUMMERSIDE
P. E. ISLANDFOXESSILVER

BLACKSECURITY FILL IN THIS FORM FOR PROSPECTUS

0D. J, BONNELL,
Summerside, P. E. Island.

I am interested in the Security Company, and would be obliged 
if you would send me Prospectus and further information.

/

20 per cent, guaranteed Cash Dividend with the money in the Bank 
to pay it as per Prospectus. The Strongest, Soundest, Safest investment of
its kind yet offered.

Name
$

Address

The Monitor, Bridgetown, N. S.

Forty-eight different materials are 
used in the construction of a piano. 
Sixteen countries supply them.

1
Keep Minardi Liniment in the house.

J
v

i

1

1

Directors of Security Company

The Directors are business men who have “made good” 
in practically everything they have undertaken. They have 
been successful in business—they have been successful in out
side enterprises; and they have invested heavily in the Security 
Company, because they are convinced that it will be no 
exception to the rule.

J. LeROY HOLMAN, <vPresident and Treasurer
Vice-President and Secretary R. T. Holman, Ltd. 
Director Park Island Black Silver Foxes, Limited 
Director Summerside Rink and Athletic Co., Ltd. 
Director Carleton Realties, Limited.

H. T. HOLMAN, Vice-President 
President R. T. Holman, Limited.
President Hall Manufacturing Company, Limited 
President Park Island Black Silver Foxes Ltd. 
Director Sun Electric Company, Limited. 
Director Pioneer Publishing Company.

D. T. BONNELL, Secretary 
Advertising Manager R. T. Holman, Limited. 
Founder Bonnell Advertising Agency.

HEAD OFFICE Summerside, P. E. Island 
REFERENCES—Any Bank in Summerside.
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I,YPRES OUR FIERCEST BATTLE 

SINCE LOOS
strongholds of defence with machine 
guns and bomb stores, and the men 
held their fire until the enemy was 
within close range so that they work
ed havoc among them. The survivors 
retreated hurriedly and the enemy 
directed their guns upon the defend
ers. Colonel E. H. Baker, a member of 
the Canadian Parliament fell with a 
piece of shell in his lung. Many other 
officers were killed in these assembly 
posts but the men showed great in
itiative and non-commissioned officers 
replaced the officers, carrying on the 
command, and private soldiers took 
up the work of the N. C. O.’s when 
they also fell.

PARKERS COVEOUTRAI»CENTRE CLARENCE
July 10

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Weir are 
visiting Mrs. Weir’s home at Victoria 
Beach this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Willett of 
Belle Isle, were guests of Mr. and Mrs 
David Milner on Sunday.

For Delicious 
Strawberry Preserves

July 4July 11
Mr. Harry Durling is visiting friends 

in this place.
Miss Muriel Barteaux spent Sunday 

with her aunt Mrs. Ralph Williams. 
Miss Muriel Allen, Hampton, is visit- 

* ' ing her cousin Mrs. William Johnson. 
Miss Ella Chesley, Brooklyn, is en

gaged as teacher here for the coming 
year.

Mrs. Agnes Foster spent the day 
recently with Mrs. Emma Rumsey, 
“Locust Cottage.”

• Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson have 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mader, Hampton.

The ice-cream social held at Mr. 
Everett Sprowl’s was a great success. 
The sum of $15.60 was realized.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bezanson, 
Hampton, have been visiting at the 
home of her parent, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rupert Banks.

(Continued from page 1)
Mrs. Charlie Healy has gone to the 

“Hub” for the summer.
Miss Alberta Slocomh attended the 

Baptist Association held at Chester.

«So He Stayed With Hie Friend.”
There were many acts of self-sacri

fice done by Canadian lads, rough 
enough outwardly, perhaps, but with 
a great tenderness in their hearts for

tell your grocer to send you SsfiMaster Elliott Brown is spending a
her, Mr. Lantic

Sugar
grandfVtfew days with his 

John O’Neal.
Mr. Milton O’Neal from Berwick, is 

spending his vacation with friends in 
this place. "

We are glad to report Mrs. Joshua 
Batiks somewhat improved in health 
at time of writing.

Mr. Perry H. Bordon from Water- 
ville, was the guest of Mr. Parker 
Banks last Friday.

The silent messenger of death en
tered our community and took as its i “pals” who were hurt. Only a few of i 
victim Mr. Murdock Clayton. Murdock , these stories will ever be known, but I

in heard one of them about a youngBattalionenlisted in the 112th 
February last and while there he con- private soldier from Kamsac, Sa shut

out of all 
been

6-

traded measles which developed into cnewan, which has come 
tuberculosis . He was removed from that tumult of shells. He had 
Digby on May the 1st to the home of crouching behind the shelter of

Herbert sandbags with one of his officers and 
an N. C. O. and a man who was his 
best friend. All three men were wound
ed and this young soldier from Kam
sac had bandaged them. But his com
rade was most badly wounded, and

some
«Huns, («uns, Huns.”

A most gallant attempt to support 
C. Company of one battalion of the 
Canadian Rifles was made by D 
Company when word came down that 
their comrades were hard pressed, 

when the shell-fire lifted, and t.iere atruggied forward under fright-
was Just a chance of escape, it was fu, flre with a mo8t dogged valour, 
utterly impossible to move him. The ^ u was only the overwhelming 
young soldier said You go to the pDwer 0f guns which kept these men 
other wounded men, who were just back and made their COUrage vain, 
able to walk, and then he sat down Gung guns guns, That was the 
again by his comrade’s side and said 8ecret of the German attack. Machin- 

I m staying. So he stayed wit us efy and not men won our front line
friend. trenches and caused the losses which

There were other men who stayed the Canadians suffered. It is the horror 
with their i friends. One Canadian Qf thJg waf that a„ the apirit of men, 
doctor, Wltlihia assistant, had work-j^ their valour> all that ig fine and 
ed all through the bombardment at a ’ ,n thei,. manhood, are at the
field-dressing station close behind the of guIwnetal>
front line, and near the Cumberland 
dug-outs where Colonel Shaw died. He 
was a ship’s doctor from Vancouver, 
who had made many voyages to Hon- 

Miss Mvrtle Wambolt of Port Med- 1 °!ulu and across the Pacific before 
way Is visiting at the home of her ' coming out to the great adventure in

France. Of his assistant I knew notli-

his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton, and despite all that human 
hands or medical assistance could do

“The All-Purpose Sugar”
packed in original bags or cartons~THlLj$l

The accurate weight of fTm 
LANTIC SUGAR in orig- 
inal packages is a great help in pre
serving as it enables the work to be 
done without weighing the sugar. For 
strawberry preserves in light syrup use 
4 quarts of berries to a 2-lb. carton of 
LANTIC SUGAR. For richer pre
serves increase the proportion of sugar 
according to taste.

PRESERVING LABELS FREE—Mail us a red 
ball trade mark cut from a bag or carton and we 
will send you a book of 54 ready gummed printed 2 and 5-lb. Cert OHS 
labels containing 6 foreach of thefollowingfruits: 
strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, currants, 
grapes, cherries,plunis.peachesandpears. Address

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES,Ltd. Power Bldg. Montreal

*1
It was of no avail. He leaves to mourn 
their loss, father, mother, seven 
brothers and five sisters. The service 
was largely attended. The deceased 
brother was liked by all his comrades 
The pall bearers were Arthur and 
Gordon Weir, Charles Campbell and 
Willard Guest. Rev. I. Brtndly, Bap
tist, conducted the ceremony at the 
house and grave.

Miss Lillian Banks returned home 
Thursday last, after spending a week 
with Mrs. L. Strong.

Mr. and Mrs. Bent spent the week
end with the latter’s sister, Mrs. 
Frank Marshall of Middleton.

Pte. Avard O’Neal of the 85th High
landers Battalion from Kentville, 1» 
home on a few days furlough.

Mrs. Ritson Bent is spending a few 
weeks with her son and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Bent of Quincy, Mass.

Mrs. David Milbury, Sr. from Port 
Lome, spent the past week with her 
siste.s and many friends in this place

I

, ■

lO LU
Pure Cute

Mrs. Edward Rumsey of Kendall 
and Mrs. Clarence

lO LU 
Pure CaneGreen, Mass.,

Young, Bridgetown, have been calling1 ItL
on friends here.

Pte. Samuel Williams of the 85th 
Nova Scotia Highlanders spent Sun
day at his home here, returning on 
Monday to Aldershot.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Williams and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bath, Bridgetown 
enjoyed an auto ride to Kentville on 
Sunday in Mr. Burke’s car.

f!\ i,1PARADISE
tûaypixtr» a»» 

linul*^
J Lta»jF:

July 10
1 Mrs. R. H. Mason has returned after 

spending a few weeks with friends in\ ■
Deacon Charles Hudson and wife 

from Bridgetown spent one day quite Springfield, 
recently with Mr. and Mrs. J. Banks.

10 and 20-lb. Bagsand that flesh 
and blood cannot prevail over chem
istry and ihechanices, unless support
ed in equal strength tty the same 
powers. In this case, owing to the 
nature of the ground in the salient, 
which enabled the enemy to fire upon 
one point with artillery from all points 
the German artillery was able to. con- j 
centrale a greater intensity of shells 
upon our front than we could in re
ply.

Subject to this1 handicap, the reply 
of our guns was formidable and ef
fective. To their barrage we answered 
with ours.

“Long Shall the Tale Be Told

■-

Principal ar.d Mrs. McCormick and
h child are spending the holidays atQuite a large number from her at-Mrs. W. Whitman and daughter 

Viola, accompanied by Mrs.
Viets, spent Sunday at Port Lome. | Wednesday last. All report a goon 
Miss Viola Whitman expects soon to time.

Granville Centre.Harry tended the excursion to Kentville on ?,2■

6*6*

leave for the West. Mr. Simon O’Neal and Varner Smith! *’i‘stei ’ h’ Al<li,)a1'- Cillis. Jng except t^at he was a brave fellow
Mr. and Mrs. T. Aiken and three from Berwick were calling on their The Mission Band will hold a whQ (Md not thlnk ôf his own danger

children, with Miss Aldward, motored many friends in this place a few days picnic on the grounds ot the Athl-tn because he could hplp otlier men.
dub on Thursday afternoon. when the Germans came across neith-

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Marshall and We welcome as residents of our er ot- these two doctors deserted their
__ Roscoe from Arlington, spent Sun- community Rev. R. B. and Mrs. Kinley. post_ put “carried on” to the last
day with the former’s parents, Mr. Mr. Kinley was a former pastor of the moment, bandaging the wounded who

Paradise and Clarence Chuch.

LETTER 1 HUM RU i JACKSON Belgium lace handkerchief.
Remember me to all. My letters

Received by Hi- Sister, Mrs. Arthur will have to be short, as I am trying
( hute of Clarence. to write to several. I owe a lot. .

I am well, but not very cheerful: I 
will write as often as I can, even if

from Windsor recently and were last week, 
guests at the home of Mrs. Aiken’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leonard, son June 10, 1516 short. With love.A colt in the vicinity judging from 
appearance has been playing a game 

v of foot-ball with a porcupine. Mr. 
Colt, however got badly beaten as he 
arrived at the barn with a big foot 
from which a number of quills 
to be extracted.

Dear Sister: — ROY<lay about them.
“Muscular Christianity.**

and Mrs. Susie Bent.
Deacon Christopher Grant 

wife spent a few days last week the Chemistry at Syracuse I niversity, N. 
guest of his daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Y„ was a recent guest at the home of 
John Daniels, Lawrencetown. his brother, Aubrey P. Boehner.

Received your letter written the 21st 
to-day. and am now snatching a little 
time to write a few lines.

We have been so broken up and had 
so much to do that it has been impos
sible to write at all. We have been 
marching, and it means night and daÿ 
work-
hard, what are left of us, and that is i Mr. and Mrs. Edward Messenger 
not very many. I expect there is many and daughter Leta of Centrelea spent 
an anxious home in Canada, from coast Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
to coast. I am one of the lucky ones, Wilbur Banks, 
but how I escaped I cannot imagine. ---------------------------

Reginald Boehner, Professor ofand
WEST IXGLESV1LLE

There was a chaplain of whom the 
Canadians are proud, who first enlist
ed for the war as a trooper in the

Hour after hour our gunners fed 
their breaches and poured out shells. 
The edge of the salient was swept with 
fire, and though the Canadian losses 
were heavy the Germans must have 
suffered a most terrible punishment, 
so that the battlefield is one great 
shambles. Our own wounded who were 
brought back owe their lives to the 
behavior of the stretcher bearers who

July 10
Mrs. John Banks went to Kentville 

on Monday to see her son Harley 
and Lome who are soon to leave for

ihad
Canadian cavalry—“the finest trooper 
in the squadron” was the verdict of 
officers and men— but while at 
Shorncliffe he was made chaplain and

Misses Bernice and Rita Longmire captain. He seems to have been a 
i of Lynn, are visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hamilton of 
Litchfield, spent Sunday with her 
parents here.

Miss Selina Halliday has returned 
home after spending several months 
at Lower Granville.

Mrs. S. E. Haliiday and little John 
Thurber of Lower Granville, 
visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Reginald Young is spending a 
few days with Pte. Y’oung at Kentville 
before he leaves for overseas.

■ Mrs. S. Tufts and son Earle of 
Lynn, Mass, are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Halliday, sr.

Service in the Baptist Church here 
on Sunday, July 16, at 3 o’clock p. m 
by the Rev. Mr. Brindly.

HILLSBURXST. ( R01X COVE
We have had to work very England.LOWER GRANVILLE

July 10July 10
Mr. James Hal!. Bridgetown, is visit

ing friends here.
Miss Leta Poole is visiting her aunt 

Mrs. Harold Kinnear, Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Poole spent 

Friday with relatives at Mount Han
ley.

July 10
Mrs. Herbert Hudson of Brooklyn, 

New York, is visiting friends in this 
vicinity.

Miss Hattie Clarke of Boston, is a 
welcome visitor at the home of her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. James Clarke.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanage Mills, who 
left last fall to visit friends in 
Amherst and Lynn, Mass., have re
turned home.

Mrs. Corkum of Dartmouth, who has 
been spending several weeks with 
her daughter, Mrs. T. F. McWilliam, 
has returned to her home.

Mrs. Reuben Couley and children of 
Lynn, Mass., arrived last week, and 
will occupy hêr father’s house for the 
summer.

Mrs. R. P. Wade and granddaughter 
Miss Gwendolyn Bird, of Lynn, Mass., 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Shaffner, Junr.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Hale and Mrs. 
Vinton Farrington of Lowell, Mass., are 
visiting their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
J. K. Winchester.

Mrs. L. D. Holly of South Milford. 
Indiana, arrived on Saturday to visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Shaffner.

The Ladies of Karsdale meet on 
Friday evening at the tome of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Balcom to organize a Red 
Cross Society for the purpose of com
mencing work for our soldiers. The 
following officers were appointed viz: 
Mrs. Ralph Bohaker, President; Mrs. 
Frank Covert, Vice-President; Mrs. 
Wallace Covert, Jr., Secretary; Mrs. 
Arthur Chisholm. Treasurer.
' The society will meet with Mrs. R. 
Bohaker, Friday afternoon, July 14.

cherry, large-hearted man, and had a 
great influence among his fellow 
soldiers, with the spirit of à soldier 
himself, always keen to get into the were suPreme in devotion. They work- 
trenches. He was there when

Poor little Will Hamilton got wounded LADY SYBIL GREY WOUNDED AT 
in left arm. both hands and face.
Where he is I do not know, but think

tlie ed in and out across that shell-swept 
ground hour after hour through the 
day and night, rescuing many strick-

FRONT.
bombardment began, and devoted him
self to the wounded all through the London, July 4—Lady Sybil Grey,

he is in England. daughter of Earl Grey, formerly 
I am feeling a little better to-day. Governor-General of Canada.

To tell the truth we have had to work

en men at a great cost in life to them-Mr. and Mrs. Walter Healy, Mount 
Rose, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. 
Hall, Tuesday.

Mrs. Charlotte Anderson,
Lome, visited her daughter, Mrs. 
Joseph Hall, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Myers Gibson. Dal- 
housie West, and Miss Ethel Kelly, 
Bridgetown, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Hall, yesterday.

Miss Bertha Xeaves, Wolfville, Miss 
Ella Beardsley. Port Lome, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lansdale Hall, Beaconsfield 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Silas Beardsley.

Mr. Stephen F. Hall, after acting as 
Deputy Examiner at the Provincial 
Examination at Church Point, Digby 
County spent Sunday in Westport, 
and returned home this week.

worst hours. When the Germans came
through the gap he did not make his selves- 0ut of one Part>- of 20 only

five remain alive. Very gallant, too.
wasare seriously, but not dangerously wound- 

so hard, day and night, that one does ed wkile with the British Red Cross 
not know which end they are on. Some

retreat but remained to face them, and 
was not seen again. were the signaller and “runners,” who 

kept up communications.
“No one can say,” said one of their 

officers yesterday, “that the Cana
dians do not know how to die.”

It is a tragedy that so many of

Port at the Russian front, says a Reuter 
despatch from Petrograd.

During hand grenade practice, a 
grenade was thrown through a win- 

| dow near where she was sitting 
we are, but I think they are awa> and a gpiinter penetrated her left 
South of us.

Did you get those picture cards of 
Y'pres I sent you.' I wish you could j 
sse how those beautiful buildings have 
been destroyed. Y’ou cannot imagine 
what it is like.

Part of our work to-day has been 
going through the kits of the brave 
boys who have fallen. Believe me, it 
was a hard job.

I am sending a few view cards and a

«Verdun System.**
So far I have described the situation 

which resulted from the enemy’s 
bombardment upon our front line
system of trenches and chiefly as it them have fallen in this battle under 
affected one brigade in the centre of that devilish shell-fire, but the 
the line. It will be seen that by adopt- splendour of their courage will live 

i ing the Verdun system of artillery at- for ever.

days we get one meal a day, and sev
eral days did not get time to eat at all. 
So you can imagine what it was like. 

Chester and Sam may know where

l
■

;
cheek and jaw.

!

tack the enemy had damaged our 
front trenches to such an extent that CASTORIABELLE1SLE The Dominion Government has 
they had become utterly untenable, j made a contribution of $50,000 to the 
however great the courage of men. It relief fund established in aid of the 
was practically so upon the whole war sufferers in Poland. Serbia and
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July 10
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dodge of Bridge- 

! water were guests last week of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Dodge.

Miss Grace Bent of Lawrencetown 
is visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Dodge.

Master Frederick Tremain of Halifax 
is spending the summer holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bent.

Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lowe and child 
of Bridgetown spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gesner.

Light-keeper Harold MacDougall of 
the Geodetic Survey arrived here last 
week and is showing light from the 
observatory here.

Mr. Ralph Goodwin returned to 
Needham on Saturday after spending 
his vacation with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Goodwin.

line of the enemy’s attack, so that the Montenegro. The money has been for- 
Princess Patricia’s and the Royal warded to the Acting High Commis

sioner, Sir. George Perley.Canadian Regiment to the left (in and 
south of Hooge) were obliged to yield 
a little ground.

But meanwhile the battalions in 
support wdre holding firm in spite of 
the spell fire, which raged above them 
also, and it was against this second 
line of Canadians that the German in
fantry came up—and broke.

I have no details of some parts of 
this second phase of the first day’s 
battle. With regard to the troops on 
the left. I only know that the “Prin
cess Pats” behaved with a superb self- 
sacrificing courage, more wonderful 
than even their former actions in the 
war—and Canada knows the glory 
of her sons—and that the men of the 
Royal Canadian Regiment were stead
fast, not less noble in resistance

PORT LORNE

July 10
Miss Louise Foster is visiting her 

brother at Smith’s Cove.
Miss Pollard of Japan is spending 

the vacation at Mrs. Hall’s ,
Mrs. Celena Starratt returned home 

today (Monday) from Halifax.
Carroll and Stanley Charlton, Bridg- 

town, are visiting friends here.
Mr. Elmer Brinton of Halifax is 

visiting his mother, Mrs. Emma Brin
ton.

\

SPRING GOODS! f
6

Whitewear, Blouses and House Dresses 

Prints, Muslins and Wash Good 

Cretonnes and Art Sateens 

Hosiery and Vests

i f TORBROOKRev. W. Machum will speak in the 
interest of the Bible Society work on 
Sunday afternoon, July 16th.

Mr. F. K. Hall, who has been visit
ing his mother, Mrs. Linnie Halt re
turned to Lynn on Saturday last.

Mr. Frank Bogart and Mr. Andrew 
Bogart from San Francisco, Cal., have 
been guests at the Bay View House, 
the past week.

Rev. Asaph Whitman has accepted 
a call to the church at Port Maitland 
and left here last Thursday with his 
daughters, Misses Lillian and Beulah 
for that place.

WEST PARADISE

July 11
Judson Armstrong has purchased 

a Ford car of L. Phinney.
Mr. Earle Payson and sister Laura 

are visiting friends in Boston.
Miss Elizabeth Spinney is recovering 

after beitig sick with measles.
Mrs. W. V. Spurr and children has 

been at her parents at Granville dur
ing the past week.

Miss Eva McAloney has returned 
from Truro, after spending a week 
with friends in Londonderry.

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Harlow and 
daughter of Bridgetown, were guests 
of relatives here over Sunday.
Mr. Heber Spurr of Somervile, Mass, 

is spending a short vacation at 
old homestead. With his brother W. V. 
he went fishing a couple of days last 
week and caught over a hundred trout 
and report they could catch just as 
many as they wanted.

In the Land of the Maple Leaf
I can tell more of what happened 

in the centre against which the Ger
man thrust was hard towards Zille- 
beke Lake.

Here some of the Canadian Rifles 
were in support, and as soon as the 
infantry attack began they were or
dered forward to meet and check the 
enemy. An officer now in command of 
one of their battalions tells me that he 
led his men across country to Maple 
Copse under such a fire as he had 
never seen. Because of the comrades 
in front, in dire need of help, no 
notice was taken as the wounded fell 
but the others pressed on as fast as 
they could go.

One platoon had an astonishing 
escape. Two shells burst right over 
them, but only one man dropped. 
Maple Copse was reached and here 
the men halted and awaited the enemy 
with another battalion who were al
ready holding this wood of six or seven 
acres. When the German troops ar
rived they may have expected to meet 
no great resistance. They met a with
ering fire, which caused them bloody 
losses. The Canadians had assembled 
at various points, which became

July 10
Preaching service in the hall Sab' 

bath afternoon, July 16, at 3 o’clock.
Miss Vera Poole is at home spend

ing the summer vacation with her 
parents.

Miss Lottie Saunders of Annapolis 
Royal, is visiting her mother Mrs. J. 
W. Saunders.

Mrs. Manetta Prall of Windsor, 
Hants County, is the guest of her 
daughter Mrs. F. J. Poole.

Mr. Milledge Sheridan while tear
ing up his barn floor to replace with 
a, new one, found a nest of hen’s eggs, 
spreading over a space of more than 
three feet in diameter from which he 
counted 144 eggs or twelve dozen.

The Red Cross Society of this vicin
ity, since November to the last of 
June, have made and forwarded the 
following list of articles ; 66 hospital 
shirts, 17 flannel shirts, 28 pair of knit 
woolen socks and 20 handkerchiefs.

The Red Cross Society held an ice 
cream social at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus Hirtle on Tuesday evening 
July 4th. Owing to the inclemency of 
the weather, the number present was 
not very large. The sum of $10.15 was 
realized.

Oilcloths and Linoleums
PORT WADE

Floor Oilcloths in 1, 1], lz and 2 yds. wide 

Linoleums in New Patterns and different prices

July 10
Miss Nellie Kempt of Boston, is the 

guest of Mrs. Henry Reynolds.
Mrs. John Hayden and little daugh- 

e from Lynn on

the

ter Bessie arrived 
Tuesday.

Mr. Frank Wilson of the 112th Bat
talion, arrived home^im Tuesday, and 
left again on Saturday for Windsor. JOHN LOCKETT & SONAt the collieries of the Nova Scotia 

Steel and Coal Company at Sydney. N. 
S., the wages of labourers employed on 
the surface and in the mine were re
cently advanced from $1.63 to $1.70 
per day, and other classes received 
various advances.

Mrs. Fred Fleet and three children, 
of Lynn, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Johnson. Mrs. John 
Fleet of Lynn is also a guest at the 
same home.
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